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The Maritime
Dental Parlors

The Home of Good Deetistry.

Would You Like a Salary 
of $200.00 a Week

FOR SALE,
POUND GOODSNOTICEI Cn ii," south Side of Bay St. George, 

Ljong.iSe line of Railway.
L, i M ont 400 acres good agricul- 

dirai land. 25 acres cleared and
ready for the plough.

; i#;n acres very best agrlcultur- 
! ;11 land with .about <5 acres

cleared.
Lot 3 160 acres with about 10 acres

cleared.
Lot 4 140 acres with about 10 acres

The Regular 
mier Encampm 
place this even 
in the Oddfell 
Bride’s Hill. R, 
bê served after 

By order C.P

ting of Pre- 
No. 1 takes 
at 8 o’clock, 

•Hall. Mc- 
ihments will 
i of meeting.

SHIRTING. . '
BLAY CALICO.
FLEECE CALICO. 
FLANNELETTE. ' 
CUP TOWELING.
HAND TOWELS. ,
TABLE NAPklNS. t
SATEEN.
BLANKET ENDS.
Rubbers, v Fleece Lined 

Hose, Stockings, etc.

H. K. WILSON,
122 Duckworth Street.

jan22,3i,tu,th,f

If you have exceptionally good tal- PltmCE OF WAL: The Knights of Col
umbus Cinderella Dance 
to-night will begin at 
8.30 promptly. Admis
sion to the Dance will be 
by ticket only. 

REMEMBER 
8.30 PROMPTLY.

Jan224i

ent Si singing, dancing or can play 
aMÿfhstrument, see me at once, my 
tdÇyears experience on the stage is 
fifcsour service ; also a salary for your 
Hwarance In Vaudeville at the Cres- 
SSR Theatre any Wednesday night. 
This Is a splendid chance to start your 
career. No limit to an actor’s salary. 
Amateur to-day. professional to-mor
row. You never know your luck.

DAN DELMAR,
Crescent Theatre.

ST. SON’S.
General Admission 25c. Reserved Seats 50c. 75c, 

$1.00 at Gray & Goodland’s.
Game starts At 7.30 sharp. Doors open at 6.30,

ER, , 
Scribe.!an22,llF cleared.

All the ,-itove properties are along 
tie Railway line, on the South Side 
0f Bav St. George, between St. 
georae s and Heatherlow which is only 
a couple of miles -from St.-Akorge’s 
Coal Fields. All lots are of the very 
Lest soil for farming purposes, and 
extend from Seaboard to Railway 
track Proximity to Railway Stations 
and settlements and nearness -to big 
Humber Industry should Interest 
prospective practical farmers. For fur-

Janl9,3i

There will 
thé T. A. Li 
this Tuesda 
o’clock. Wii 
please atten

Meeting of 
’ Auxiliary 
ming at 8 
sry member

Try These Famous

JONTEEL
Beauty Products.

Your Health Depends 
Upon Your Teeth. “The Courting of Mary Doyle"

THREE-ACT IRISH COMEDY 
IN ST. PATRICK’S OLD CONVENT SCHOOL

JANUARY 21, 22, 23.

(By kind permission of the Lt.-Col.)

A Supper and Dance
will be held in the

C.L. B. ARMOURY
(Gymnasium)

To-Morrow Night, (Wednesday) 
2Srd Inst, at 8JW. 
TICKETS 50c.

A limited number of Tickets, can be 
had,at the door. Music by the C.L.B. 
Orchestra.

Lost Stolen or Strayed — A
Bine Belton Setter Dog. license No. 
361 and name H. V. Hutchings on Col
lar. Finder please return to 111 Fresh- 
water Road. Jan21,tf

ICKEY,
For painless work, reasonable 

prices and modern methods this 4s the 
office. Treat your teeth well and they 
will treat you well as you grow older. 
If necessary you can have your Im
pressions for platework taken in the 
morning and your work completed 
the same day. Plates repaired In three 
hours. Crown and Bridge work at rea
sonable prices.
Full Upper or Lower Sets .. . .$12.00

and....................................... . .$16.00
Painless Extraction.................... 50c.

jan22,lt Secretary.
Combination Cream .. .
Talcum Powder.............
Compact Powder...........

Expensively Perfumed, 
pensively Priced

LOST — This morning, a
Hand Bag containing a sum of money, 
somewhere between Prescott Street 
and Ayre & Sons. Finder will be re
warded upon leaving same at this of
fice^ Jan22,li

HOUSE FOR SALE.
55 PRESCOTT STREET. 

Splendid Dwelling Locality.

The Annua 
of the Churc 
stitute will 1 
Rooms on T 
January, 192 
members are 
tend.

By order

eneral Meeting 
if England In- 
held in the/- 
lay the 22nd 
at 8 p.m. All 
luested to at-

. CAST OF CHARACTERS:
Mary Doyle, Servant to Klerans ............ Miss Pauline Vaughan
Jessie Kieran, in love with Herbert Tlsdall—

...........  ................. .................................Miss Kathleen Hayes
Herbert Tlsdall, Bank Official .. .. .. .. .. . .Mr. Jack Hickey
Mr. Kieran, Shop-keeper .. .. .....................Mr! Jack Callanan
Peter Cormody, Butcher.......................................^Mr. Max Colton
Mrs. Kieran .. .. .. \.................... ... . .Miss Gertrude Ryan

SCENE: Tismahogue, a Country Town. r

Specialties for To-Days 
Performance:

'Miss Mary Jackman 1
Mr. Pçrcy Jardine > Songs.
Mr. Jack Canning J
Holy Cross Choir Boys—Double Quartette. 
Mount Cashel Band—Selections. ^

Reserved Tickets........................ .......................... 50c.
General Admission ..................................... .. 30c.

TICKETS MAT BE HAD AT BYRNE’S BOOKSTOBE.

CANDY FOR SALE.

PETER O’MARA,
THE DRUGGIST. 

T$HB REXALL STORE.
LOST — Richard Boyd and
Pauline Dunn, “Reported Missing,” 
were last seen being forced aboard a 
rough flshiM smack -about to leave 
the harbor. There Is grave suspicion 
Of foul play. jan22,H

jan22,HHouse contains Drawing Room, 
Dining Room and Extension Kitchen, 
5 Bedrooms and Modern Bathroom. 
House in excellent condition. Imme
diate occupation. Terms arranged. 
Apply to

FRED J. ROIL * CO,
Real Estate * Insurance Agents, 

Smallwood Bldg. Duckworth St
janlü.tf

, MASONIC DANCE.
Admission to this Dance 

on Tuesday, Jan. 22nd, 
will be by Ticket only. 

ERN FOX,

J. MOORE, 
Jon. Secretary.Jan21,21Health and Comfort in 

the Home.
LOST — On Wednesday
night, between Majestic Theatre and 
Prescott Street, via Duckworth St., a 
Lady’s Gold Wrist Watch. Finder will 
be rewarded on returning same to 
this office.

The Catl 
intend hold 
Sale on F. 
the Paris]

jan21,6i Many a chill can be avoided by 
Ole wise use of heating with 
ever-ready gas stoves. An1 Inset 
gas fire can easily be installed In 
any ordinary coal grate, and will 
provide the necessary warmth at 
anytime. -i* 7'

Gas Fires make no work. 
There’is no Coal .to carry up
stairs', and no ashes to be clear
ed away. They are ideal for use 
in daintily appointed rooms. 
There is no smoke or dust. They 
also ventilate the room. En
quiries solicited.

FOR SALE. Janl9,3i

LOST—Two Yearlings, one
red and white bull, one red hefier with 

: white about face, top cut off right ear 
• 'ber.-beth animals. • Any Information 

please communicate with THOS. 
BROWN, Brlgus and get reward.

3355%

STRATHMORE
The Paper of Quality.

A-grade and weight to suit 
every purpoàè. Cultivate

CARD TOURNAMENT
St. Vincent de Paul Hall, 

Harvey Road,

* TO-NIGHT,
8.30 o’clock.

Admission .. .. . 30c.
Jan22,li

WANTED—To Purchase, 3
Grocers Scales small size, .to weigh 
from 6 to 10 pounds, must be In good 
order: apply W. E. PERCIVAL, Auc
tioneer, Adelaide Street. jan22,21

the habft of asking for • 
“STRATHMORE.” 

ROYAL STATIONERY COt
janl9,21,22

• Four weeks 
plication will 
lency the Gove 
ters Patent foi 
provements re 
granted to A. G 
H. W. Phillip! 
109 Queen V* 
land. .

Dated at St. 
January, 1924.

ger date hereof ap- 
i made to His Excel
ler in Council for_Let- 
“New and Useful Im- 
ting to Allqys” to be 
3. Gwyer, Chemist and 
Metallurgist, bflth of 
ria St., Londoi? Eng-

Two Gentlemen can have
Board in private home, large bright 
rooms, with every convenience ; single 
or bed-sitting room; house steam 
heated throughout; apply by letter to 
Box If, Telegram Office. janl0,6i,eod

FOR SAIÆ NEW GOODS ST. JOHN'S
GAS LIGHT COMPANY,

YHONE 81.

M. G. C. AHouse No. 51 Freshwater Rd., 
two storeys, drawing - room, dining 
room an,3 kitchen On ground floor, 
three bedrooms (3) ' with clothes- 
closets and bath room on second floor. 
Large cellar, extensive rearage with 
side entrance to admit motor car. All 
modern conveniences including tele
phone. Also One (I) Paige Seven (7) 
Passenger Tearing Car and One (1) 
Paige Eire (5) Passenger Tonring Car. 
Both cars in perfect running order, 
apply to •

F. G. BRADLEY,
Solicitor,

dee27,s,tu,tb,tf Renonf Bldg* City.

tn’s this 22nd day of
January, 1924;

Flashlight Batteries.
We have just opened a new 

stock of Batteries and Bulbs.

NOTICE—We are open to
accept orders for Box Shooks of any 
kind;' Round Timber and Birch 
Junks. Can deliver by rail or vessel 
during spring and summer. WM. 
MILLS & SONS, Shoal Harbor, T.B. 

jan22,3i, >

Auction Forty-five Card Tour
nament to-night at. 8 • o’clock. 
Suitable prizes will be awarded 
the winners. Come one, come 
all. Admission 25c.

W. HALFYARD.

ALLIANCE ASSURANCE COI Ltd.
OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

(Established 1884.)
ASSETS EXCEED £25,000,000 STG.

insure your property against Fire in one of 
the best English Companies.

Security. Renowned.
Prompt Settlement of Claims.

Baine, Johnston & Co., Ltd.
AGENTS. X

BABRON,
ors for) Applicants.
Ildg.,

jan22,4i,tu
jan22,liSole Leather.

Just received 100 sides of 
prime trimmed stock.

TO LET HELP WANTED,' T. A. Ladies’ Auxiliary

Card Party, Supper and Thrft most desirable Dwelling 
House, No. 24 Cochrane Street ; 
apply to ‘ ||

M. & E. KENNEDY,
Carpenters and Builders.

88 Renonf Bldg.

WANTED—A Girl for gen
eral housework; apply to MRS. E 
ANTLE, 11 Pilot’s Hill. jan21,21Snare Wire.

Per S.S. “Sachem”.
200 lbs. RabWt Snare Wire, 

50 lbs. Fox Snare Wire.

Dance,
TUESDAY, JAN. 29th
(The Eve of Whole-Holiday). 

Miskell’s 7-piece Orchestra 
will play.

Admission..............50c.
Jafi22,26,29 .

Annual Show Number 1924—the 
Year Book of Motoring— 

Just Received.

400 Pages 
500 Pictures

Price $1.50
GARRETTBYRNE,
Bookseller and Stationer.

WANTED—A Reliable Gen
eral Maid; apply MRS. R. A. HOW- 
LEY, Allandale Road. jan!7,tf

WAN T E D—A General
Maid; apply to MRS. F. J. CAHILL, 
30 Gower Street. JanlB.tf

HOUSE FOR SALE. janl7,tf,i RICE]Wood Horse Hames.
Just opened 100 pair Strong 

Hames.

Janl9.6,leod,fp

No. 174 LeMarchant Rd.
(Near St. Clair’s Home).

containing 5 bedrooms, drawing 
room, dining room, kitchen, bath 
room, hot and cold water; house 
eight years old, in first class con-

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Maid; apply 120 Merrymeeting Rd.| FLATS

:upied by Spurrell 
15 Water Street, 
ub rooms, offices, 
s or boarding 
ion immediately.

St. JOHN’S
Grocery Stores

Janl5,tf
2 cwt. % STAR LADIES’ ASSOCIATION

ARE HOLDING

CARD PARTY, SUPPER and DANCE
TUESDAY, JAN. 22, (eve of Half Holiday)
C.C. Orchestra, excellent mnsic, good prizes. Gents’ 76o 

Ladles’ 60c. t.
A GOOD TIME ASSURED ALL eWHO ATTEND. 

janl8J^.tu

above sti 
the Tail 
Suitable 
sample - 
house. P

WANTED—A Maid who un
derstands plain, cooking, good wages 
given: apply MRS. CHAS. HUTTON, 
222 Water Street. jan22,tf

Iron Shoe Rivets.

THE NEYLE-SOPER 
HARDWARE CO., LTD

dition, 200 feet rearage, motor 
tar entrance ; immediate posses
sion; seen any day between 2 
and 6 p.m. or by appointment. 
Sell at a big reduction ; apply R. 
E. INNES, Bon Marche, Tele
phone 531, or W. P. MEEHAN, 
Royal Stationery Co., Telephone

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Maid; apply to MRS. ARTHUB 
HAYWARD, 17 Sheehan Street, ofl 
Forest Road. jan22,li

Pork Rib choicest cut, Jb. . :24c. 
Pork Ham Butt choice, lb. . .16c. 
Beef, boneless; lb. .. .. .. 9c. 
Bologna, pickled, lb. .... . .22c. 
Sausages, Canadian, lb. .. . 30c. 
Iflour, best grade, stone .. 65c. 
Butter, best Creamery, lb. 34c. 
Potatoes, large dry, gall. . .12c.
Turnips, local, lb................2 </2 c.
Onions, small, lb................. .. 6c.
Milk, pet, 1 lb., tin............... 16c.
Tomatoes, choice, tin .. .. 18c. 
No. 1 -Bread, lb •• .. .. «• 9c.
Sweet Bread, lb........................13c.
Butter Bread, lb....................... 13c.
Chow Chow, (Staple and

Strong’s), bottle,............... 28c.
Extra Fresh Eggs, doz. . .65c.
Jam, Straw, Rasp, 1 lb., pot 35c. 
Soup,’Mock Turtle, 1 lb., tin 10c. 

Small green Cabbage.

J. BARRON. 
358 Water SLdec4,tu,tfjanlO.tu.tf

W. E. PERCIVAL, WANTED — Experienced
Grocery • Assistants ; apply by letter, 
stating length of service, etc., to G. 
KNOWLING’S, LTD._______Jan21.tf

WANTED—An Experienc
ed Ghrl, where another is kept, must 
understand plain cooking; apply MRS. 
PERLIN. 44 Queen’a Road. Janl8,tf

i Large Room
hen and dining room, 
:r month, Including 
For further particu- 
tter to “C.B.A.” c|o 

Jan21,2i

with use i 
terms $10 
light and 
lars apply 
Telegram

842. This is an exceptional op
portunity. Janl2,s,tu,tf AUCTIONEER

FOR
HOUSEHOLD

FURNITURE &
EFFECTS.

Percival’s Auction Rooms,
- Adelaide Street 

for quick Sales of merchandise 
of every description. Phone 1960.

Jan2,26i

CARD.

Dr. M. F. Hogan, =3==—=5=33FOR SALE! Filing Cabinets, 't; 
Filing Cabinets,

ALL STEEL—LETTER and CAP SIZE.

OFFICE CHAIRS, HIGH STOOLS & TRANSFER 
CASES, AT

POPE’S FURNITURE & 
MATTRESS FACTORY,

WALDEGRAVE & GEORGE STREETS.

142. Water Street,
over Lamb’s Jewellery Store. 

(Opp. Royal Stores).
Telephone 1255.

WANTED—A Girl who un
derstands plain cooking; apply MRS., 
W. KNOWLING, 17 Circular Road. 

janl4,tf • ■

W A N T E D-A Capable
Maid; chiefly hodseWork; very lit
tle cooking or washing; apply to 
MRS. MURPHY, 214 Water St. (over 
McMurdo’s Drug-Store). Jan22,3i

NOTICE.5 Buggies NOTICE. lBng House—
ost desirable house 
tral locality, 8 and 
For further partic-

th after date hereof appll- 
be made to His Excellency 
or in Council for the right 
waters of the South East 

ring into the South East

WANTED — A Competent
Man as messenger and collector, mustOne moi
have fair education ; good wages to a 
reliable .sober man; apply to BOW- 
RING BROS., LTD._______ jan22,31 ’rd Bridge

A Good LiveHAMILTON with some

POR SALE - 1 all a
apply to’ears old. 1200 lbs., un Office.

-atm*

SEEH» *’c 4» i'i m*
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!S, etc. For Sale
FOR SA LE—1 White Foot
Sewing Mafe U$te in good order; apply
J. ADAMS, Allendale Road. jan22,31

FOR LLE ■— One Small
Side Sleigh, Very cheap ; apply to N.
J.. MURPHY^ Wheelwright, near West
End Fire H H, - Jan22,3i .
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I Had
thtf* miffht nmtfl )»Ar aaH nrhawni.,..■** BBU waeBSTe! 
she bethought her of the, tale connect* 
ed With them.”

Sir Charles Ormsby bit his lip and 
frowned when the girl glibly said this, 
Mid as he looked Into the calmly beau-

Mr*. L Wtittog, *0* King St Wert, Êteckwtile, Oat.,
writes w—

"I took very sick with ey nervei end uanneh, end iifrii to
be ail run down. At times my heart would flutter and palpitate 
so and I would ^take rush Weak spells in the pit of 

■ . _ . .. my ktoMech that I some- f Merit™ THe nT™ eos(t
what lives longer than shining fame’ 

What can weather the rain and 
tears.

The damn and cold of the Msel/ig 
Thè 8£®jc'a *B««r and the critic's 
1116 and tfte chetiging

The peace of home and the kettle’s 
song. >

**1* Nellie hubbies and rings to-day 
The BiU-same sbhg from its tuerry 

BpOUt,
And tosses its dancing lid about 

To the self-some tune, m the seif-
same way

ft sang and'danced m the long ago 
To the leaping flames of the fife be-

tlfui face of Camilla, he saw a blush 
of shame Wee into It. The tale, then, 
Which had already reached hll earn 
was ttot as entirely false 
hitherto Imagined, and for 
time suspIttiMn of her ladyship's good 
faith pervaded his mint.

never get better. I had 
almost given Up hope when 
a friend *«N»ed the we
of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. 
I did not stop until I had 
taken twenty-five boxes. It

offered duri our great
he had

But Who
was the girl who was showing her
self so well acquainted with these 
thing»; she was offering some helio
tropes to Lgdy Camilla, who benyet- 
ward to select à spray or two, mdte 
from a wish to avoid the penetratthg 
glances of the barqnet than any riel 
flesire to Become a purchaser.

itjhhe again, and though here 
dialect Was,

Want to recommend

DR. CHAM'S NERVE FOOD

GERALD S. DOYLE, Distributor, rame is toe vmce of toe deal»
But Peace Is the song the 

sings,
The hymn of the hotte and lu 

ble things,
The sheltering walls and the do( 

strong, •
The father's -6Mde and the- IhU 

care
And thé las 

where.
Wherever a kettle pings to-day 

It is sthging t^e Song of the long
ago;

,te warn breath carries it sett and 
The love watnn never shall me awsy
For ™HbOtate shall glow and tde két»

oratog
the Hi 
et C| 
sanctij 
ites V 
tion C 
Print!
about 
was i 
outb* 
mark1 
that j 
broul

wrod 
recoi 
Lloyj 
the l 
mark 
cheel
two

e Sh*,»r-
8 Imitation of the peasant’s

excellent, her voice had euch a famil- 
g lav ring, that he began té divine when 
k and Where he bad heard it.
4 Lady Camilla, having gained time to 
a recover herself, disdainfully tossed 

the heliotrope back thth the basket. 
p “It is faint and slekiy. i dielike all 
{ Sowers that are not grown In the open
t llr "
s "La signora Is hard to please to

night,” the girl Said, -carelessly. “I 
must seek lets difficult customers 
and she was moving away, when'sir 
Charles detaineSTherT 

( “Stay; you have recommended your 
,i bouquets In such a remarkable man-, 

her that I cannot let you go till ; 1 
have made another purchase. What 
shall I have?”

But tne girt was evidently contused 
by toe significance with which he 
spoke, though sbe-mude an effort tb 

: reply Mb her foriner eprttbtlttèSs 
“Oh! signor, how can I know what 

you àdmire-most? The ladles 6t your 
country are, or should he, like thôse 
violets, and that is why t offered them 
to you. But perhaps your tastes are 
not the same ae the signora, and you 
may prefer rose»; It SO, here àfe some 
yellow ones—emblems of thb Jealousy 
you have ho objection to provoke.” * ' 

“Thanks,* he answered, pausing SO 
long over' his selection that Lady Ca
milla gave toe signal to her cOachttan 
to drive on.

She looked back, however, to glance 
and smile at the young man, well 
knowing that Such smiles and glances 
generally drew him after her wher
ever She went. But this time they 
failed to effect their object, for Charlie 
Ormsby merely raised hie hat, and 
then followed the steps of the flow- ; 
er-girl, who was struggling through , 
the crowd to reach one of the quieter | 
hy-etreets. in this she wis aided by i 
a group of peasants, who closed 1 
around her whenever way ode at
tempted to molest or Impede her pro
gress, and with their sturdy should- I 
era cleared a Way for her tiff the pave- ] 
ment was nyached.

I 1 i
(To be continued.)

every-

The Cameo Bracelet
This is a unique opportunity which trill probably never

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

wea|er Values
“Beyond Compare”Beware of Imitations! Brushed Wool

Writer’s pen cannot do justice to these superb 
Sweaters. The smartness of their styles—the rich
ness and softness of their materials and the supreme 
beauty of their colors. Tuxedos, Cardigans, Jac- 
quettes,.etc., all formerly sold for $6.90

Here we offer a great variety of Ladies’ and 
Misses’ finest grade Brushed Wool' Sweaters, in 
values ranging up to $6.90. Amongst this lot are 
many Novelty Sleeveless Sweaters, especially suit
able for school girls, etc. All one price r

Now $4.90 menl

Unless you see the "Buyer Cross" 
Oh package or on tablets you, are nét 
gutting the genuine Bayer Aspirin 
Proved safe bjr milliltis end prescrib
ed by phÿsieiadS " over tWedV-three 
years for .. J ,.t

Cold» Headache ' "
Toothache Lumbago
Neuritis Rheumatism
Neuralgia Pain, Pain

Accept “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” 
Stfly. Each unbroken package contain! 
proven direction. Handy boxes of 
twelve tablets cost few cents. Drug
gists also sell bottles of 24 and 100. 
Aspirin is the trade mark (registered 
Jn Canada) of Bayer Manufactffre of 
Monoaceticaotdéster of Saticyllcacld. 
While it Is well known that Aspirin 
means Bayer manufacture, to assist 
the public against imitations, thé Tab
lets of Bayer Company will be stamp
ed with their geheral trade markr the 
“Bayer Cross.”

v 200 pairs Women’s high grade White Coutil Corsets, all in perfect condition, and a full range of sizes, 
Without doubt this is the greatest Corset value ever offered.in the city. Regular Prices $7.60 to $8.50

Now only $3,90
Please Remember—

OUR GREAT JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE is 
in full swing, and sensational price reductions reign
preme throughout the entire storepreme throughout the entire store : COATS, SUITS, 
SWEATERS. DRESSES. OVERCOATS, HATS, etc., 
all have been sacrificed and the purchaser reaps the 
benefit. ' ■ ....

grand old times.
“the times are 

passing fierce,” i 
said “with vto- 
I c n c e replete; 
the thugs and 
gubttei) 1 e a,7,-S 
tl.eir dead in 
neks along toe 
atrer!.-. The pub
lic prints have 
tales of blood, of 
dttiffi and ffilil- 
hlght broils, of 
dying shriek and 

hriy soul recoils. 
To gain another atmosphere I'll read 
an old time tale, of knightly deedp,*nd

held up a tempting bunch. “They are 
as fresh and fair as la bella signora 
by whom he Is lingering. Behold

Flavor prune Ice cream with a lit
tle lemon juice.

Cover gingerbread with chocolate 
Icing Just for a change.

Try baking mashed potatoes In 
scooped-out green peppers.

Dot à custard pie With cones of mer
ingue and brown, as usual.

Use a knitting needle to remove 
doughhuts from the hot lard. e of FashionUtaJSK.

damsels dear, and heroes wearing 
mall.” And then I chose me« romance 
that told of trophies gained, of 
chivalry m storied Francs, when war
like monarch* reigned,

EXCRUCIATING 331 Water
janSMiPUNS, GUMPS BBaaBBBBmnMaBBmaMMBBlAnd soon it 

gave my heart a, pain, and turned my 
whiskers gray, for everyone wee being 
Slain, or going fBrth to slay, ft hon
or of some lady’s eyes assessing1''ran 
amuck, and knights were batchers in 
disguise, and deadly blow* they 
struck. And at some third-class lord’s 
decree peer knaves who had not sto
ned were strung up to the gallowstreS 
and left there in the wind. The headt- 

’mhh dourly plied his trade in every 
market town, beheading dotard, sol
dier, maid, and all the king marked 
down And there wae evermolre the 
rank, and engines up to date] to rend 
and bruise and wrench and crack the 
waning human skate. I put the gory

“Nay, signor, these are tor yourself! 
the signora must have more preten
tious flowers than » (ranch of little 
dark things, precious only far their 
hweetnese. What will la Bella donna 
have! Roses? Here are white ones, 
as stainless as her loyal heart; da
mask, as deep, *S rich U the CttPO Of 
her faithful affection for hot onto 
Sposo, and pink ones like the Joy 
blush that tint! her cheek when she 
greets him."

“What absurd nonsense!” cried 
Lady Camilla, forcing a smile, though 
anything but pleased at the remarks 
that grated upon her oonscienee. 
Bushing aside the bouquet tendered te 
her, she added: “t am Met of rbeee. 
i win have some violets, or none."

Entirely Remediéd by Lydia 
"K. Pinkham'n Vegetable 

Compound
Clean Child's Bowels with 

’‘California fig Syrup"
tomatoes with baked blueflsh.

Be sure that your stove is as far 
removed from the toe box as Is pos
sible. ’

A small jar of stuffed prunes is a 
very thoughtful touch til the guest 
room.

Wash and iron old white window 
shades, and us* to cover the Ironing
hoard.

Your clothes will not freeze to the 
line if you cover it with a strip of
paper.

Garnish creamed minced ham 
with toast points and serve with some

relish.
A dish of diced fresh fruit served 

with small mixed cakes is a dainty 
dessert.

Small lollypops may be substituted 
for candle# ok the child’s birthday 
Cake.

Serve diced celery, slices of green 
pepper and romaine With French 
dressing.

Apple custard pie is excellent top
ped With a delicately browned merin
gue.

Sweet potatoes and apples are al
most always served in Some form

FOR SLIPPERY STREETS.
stay in

that I
mar the

Sticks for everybody, just arrived

i, Beautiful Sticks for young Ladies, at 
i prices. .
imber, a Stick in time may save a fall

book away and said to my Aunt JOah. 
“Thank heavens, in. this later day
such crimes are quite unknownf

7AM It FOB

Save all the round, flat tin candy 
>xes for holding round doilies. ». £. GARLAND

l Bookseller & Stationer, 177-9 Water Street,

BlAftftHOAbin hià hand, but 
Interfered to pre-

AFPLr it re*

Hoop all the attachments of your 
acuum cleaner, in a stout bag in the
leaning closet. '
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Mo Confidence Amendment 
I Carried by 328 to
British and other Allied Zones 

Franco Belgian Railways—Diplomatic 
Relations Renewed Between Italy and
Greece.

>0 CONFIDENCE CARRIED.
LONDON, Jan. 21. 

Tiie Labour amendment recording 
: M confidence In the Baldwin Govern- 

uent was carried in the House 
: commons to-night 328 to 256.

of

THE FINAL SCENE.
LONDON, Jan. 21.

Dramatic scenes and Outstanding 
oratory marked the dying hours 'Of 
the Baldwin Government in the House 

i „[ commons to-night when the House 
sanctioned the final step of the Labor- 
jtes toward attaining the administra
tion of the British Parliament. For a 
prime Minister whose power was 
about to suffer extinction Mr. Baldwin 

: was in excellent vein. He drew a loud 
outburst of laughter when he re
marked at the opening -of his Speech 
that in all the charges that had been 
brought against him none had re
membered the great work he had 
wrought in bringing about union and 
reconciliation between -Asquith and 
Lloyd George. What it was beyond 
the Liberal Party to do I did, he re
marked. He roused laughter and 
cheers by his witty references to the 
two opposing powers - that were about

of 17 years. This is to be a grant out 
of hand, not a loan. In the case of 
household workers, where it la neces
sary to advance 100 per cent of the 
cost of their transportation, except on 
British railways, this will be advan
ced as loans.

THE EVENING
"i-------j--------------------- -

SEVEN DROWNED IN OIL.
PITTSBURG, Jan. 21.

Seven men, two captains and five 
hosemen, of the Pittsburg Fire De
partment, were drowned in -oil while 
fighting a fire in the Butler St. plant 
of the Atlantic Refining Co. to-day. 
The bodies were recovered after the 
fire had been brought under control, 
with monetary loss anestimated.

SUCCEEDS VBNIKBLOS.
ATHENS, Jan. 21.

M. Raktivan, who was Minister of 
Justice in Venlzelos’ Cabinet, was el
ected President of the National As
sembly to-night in succession to Ven- 
izelos.

OLDEST JOURNALIST DEAD.
PARIS, Jan. 21.

The world’sjflean of ~7$tqprn#isin 
AmablcT hfailîè Saint Prix, is dead 

. here. He would have entered his 
to combine in putting him to defeat, j 104th year had he nved until Feb.
He credited his Government with the j Hls laat. contribution to the Seine and' 
funding of the British debt to the Un- | Qiae Boe was printed yesterday. In 
ited States, also the settlement of the j bj8 article M. Saint Prix jpeaks of

his great age and questions whether 
men are not happier when old age 
deprives them of their faculties, leav
ing them only to eat, drink and sleep,

Tangier and Turkish questions and 
the matter of the bootlegging difficulty 
with the United States. Referring to 
protection he said it was purely his 
own idea and he had not been driven 
to the adoption of -the policy by any
one. After Mr. Baldwin had spoken, 
the House adjourned for dinner. Then 
the galleries began to fill for the mo
mentous evening session that was to 
see the death blow delivered. The 
Prince of Wales and Duke of York 
were among the early arrivals in the 
Peer's gallery. The air was tense aST 
Fiamsay MacDonald finally igrose ex
pressing sorrow that the -inquest on 
the Baldwin administration had wast
ed so much time. He proceeded ironi
cally to refer to Baldwin’s statement 
that he had left only the Reparations 
question unsolved. This -he said was 
Just the thing that puzzled the Prime 
Minister, yet Mr. Baldwin had said 
that he left no outstanding problems 
behind him. Alluding to the question 
of whether there would -be further de
bate on the address after the amend
ment had been passed, he said, may 
I appeal to the House, if this amend
ment is to be carried-in decisive fash
ion. let us have the debate on the ad
dress ended so that we may meet the 
new Government. This was met with 
cries of “No” -from the ministerial 
benches.

, BANK IN TROUBLE.
SIOUX FALLS, S.D., Jan. 21.

The affairs of the International 
State Bank at Sioux Falls, with de
posits of $130,000, wer-3 taken in 
charge by the State Banking Depart
ment to-day. Heavy withdrawals by 
depositors was gtvqn as the reason.

BAVARIANS AGAINST PALATINATE 
GOVERNMENT.

LONDON, Jan. ft.
An overwhelming majority of the 

population of the Bavarian Palatinate 
is opposed to the so-called Autono
mous Government, in' the opinion of 
Robert Clive, British Consul General 
at Munich, after five days investiga
tion on the scene, the House of Com
mons was told to-day by Robert Mc
Neill, Under Secretary for Roreign 
Affairs.

PROBABLE CABINET APPOINT
MENTS.

LONDON, Jan. -21.
Public opinion is becoming more 

and more centred upon Arthur Hen
derson as the probable Home Secre
tary in the Labour Government, and 
the belief that-J. H. Thomas Is slated 
for the Colonial Secretaryship is grow
ing. The latest suggestion with regard 
to Lord Haldane is that he will head 
the Admiralty.

McMurdo’s Store News.

ITALY RESUMES RELATIONS WITH 
GREECE.

ATHENS, Jan. 21.
The Italian Charge d'Affairs here 

notified the Foreign Minister on Sat- 
nrday that Italy -had decided to re
sume diplomatic relations with Greece.

GET THE KRUSCHEN FEELING.
KRUSCHEN SALTS.

Each tiny p|nch is a perfect blend 
of the six salts that are essential to 
the well-being of your body. The 
dally dose gently reminds your elim
ination organs of their daily duty. 
All the waste matter that has been 
permitted to clog and poison your 
inside is surely expelled. New, re
freshed blood Is sent gloriously 
coursing through your every vein. 
You feel fit to the finger tips with a 
tingling vitality that you’ve never 
known before.

Start life anew to-morrow, In the 
Kruschen way. Yon can get a three 
months’ supply of "that Kruschen 
feeling” from onr Store for 80c. Buy 
a Bottle to-day.
KRUSCHEN SALTS—80c. BOTTLE.

’ The trial of Anthony Hawco, 
charged with the murder of Michael 
Fewer at Chapel’s Cove, on the 3rd 
September, 1928, began at the Su
preme Court this morning at 10 o'
clock before the following special 
Jury: John Collier, Philip Escott, 
Wm. Blndon, Ronald Hyde, John A. 
Clarke, Samuel Congdon, Thos. J. 
Freeman, Sidney Bursell, Geo. -Coffin, 
Robert Williams, Geo. R. WjUiams, 
Max Pike. Following the empannel- 
ling of the Jury those who had been 
summoned were dismissed by His 
Lordship Chief Justice Horwood.

The Court Recorder having read 
the Indictment, Mr. Winter on behalf 
of the Crown then addressed the 
Jury, requesting them to pay strict 
attention to every detail of the evi
dence, as it might be that they might 
have a common feature of having to 
decide if the prisoner is guilty of a 
capital offence or the lesser one of 
manslaughter. The Crown prosecu
tor then outlined as the evidence he 
proposed to produce and some of the

he saw Hawco throw the lantern on 
the floor. Witness ,then left the 
buHdlng. Next he saw Hawco and 
FeWsr standing by the fence.

Q.—What happened then?
A.—I saw Hawco .take Fewer and 

Jam him aglnet the fence. Hawco 
let Fewer go and then pulled off Me 
coat. Next Hawco struck Fewer 
with hls fist and felled him to the 
ground.

Q.—Was It light or dark then?
A.—It was about dawn.

- , Q.—What happened next?
A.—Hawco caught hold of Fewer, 

raised him off the ground and threw 
him down again. Fewer was lying 
face on the ground when Hawco lifted 
him up about 2 feet. Witness said he 
got afraid of Hawco and ran up the 
road. A while after, about 20 minutes, 
he came back to the schoolhouse. He 
then saw Fewer lying on the floor and 
Hawco sitting on a stool.

Asked what did Fewer do when he 
first saw them standing by the fence, 
the witness replied he saw him do

-*•— —
Nickel

facts of the case, as follows: Be- ; nothing. They were talking. The wlt-
ginning, he said the accused, Ah- ' ne38 8atd he remained outside the
thony Hawco,. aged 23 or 24 years, school house and saw Hawco and hls 
was a resident of Chapel’s Cove, Har- , father leave and go towards hls home, 
bor Main. Michael Fewer, thç de- . He then went Into the school house
ceased, was a man of 55 yeaEs, and - and saw Fewer lying on his face with
also resident of Chapel’s Cove. There Mood on u,e floor. He did not seem to
was not, as far as Is known, any ill- 
feeling between them until the oc
currence which ended in Fewer’s 
death. On the afternoon of Sept, 2nd 
a garden party took place at Chapel's 
Cove/and In the night it was con-j-

r!eluded with a dance in the school 
house. The accused, Anthony Haw
co, came to the dance fairly early 
in the evening. Later, oh in the 
evening he began to behave in a

be sensible. Peter Barron and.'a bunch' 
were there, they were rubbing 
Fewer’s hands. The witness remained 
a half hour and then went home. No 
doctor came there while he was these.

Cross-examined by Mr. Haul the
, witness said Hawco’s family lives at 
j Bell Island. He was sober when he 
' saw him at the Garden Party. It was 
,10 o’clock when he (witness) went to 
i the dance. It was after midnight when

rowdy manner, and caused to fall 
from the wall a map. Next he en
gaged in a step-dance. Shortly af
ter his behaviour bécame conspicu- . waa drunk or not The wltneBg aald 
one and he started to swing a light
ed lantern about his head. He end-

j he first saw Hawco. The dance was 
not quiet, but witness did ndt see any- 

I one drunk. He could not say it Hawco

| that when he went out because of the 
j swinging of the lamp, he stood withed by throwing the lantern on the ! 

floor. Michael Fewer, who was 
chairman of the dance, told him he
would have to pay for the lantern. after ^*CQ„ was done swinging the 

and Fewer follow- . . —

j Peten'Barron about 10 feet from the 
door. He did not know if Hawco went 
ont ahead of him or not. He went out

Farewell Programme of

“HOMING.”
“KISS IN THE DARK.”
“BLIND GIRL’S SONG”—Gioconda. 
“ABSENT.”

Duets:—"ROSES OF PICARDY.” 
^WHISPERING HOPE.”

NeiIan’s Triumph!

Strangers’
lanquet

with the greatest 
cast of players ever 

assembled for one film.

THURSDAY:—The Metre Classic "FORGET ME NOT"—8 Big Reels.

"Hawco went out, 
ed him, and Met him near the paling 
fence surrounding the school house. 
Witness next saw the accused take 
Fewer by the throat. Hawco took hls 
coat off and struck Fewer several 
times, knocking him down. Whilst 
he was down, Hawco seized him and 
raising Mm a foot off the ground, 
dashed him down again. Next the 
accuqed - got into a conflict with an
other member of the committee, Mr. 
Duggan. Hawco and Duggan wrest
led, and the'former gained possession 
of a hammer and hit Duggan on the 
head with it. The man assailed es
caped, but was again captured by1 
Hawco and assaulted.

lantern. He saw Hawco standing by 
the palling fence—"graveyard fence.” 
The two men were standing pretty 
near the corner of the fence along
side of a stump. He could not tell at 
which side of it they were.

Q.—Was it dawn?
A.—It was neither one or the other. 

It was what you would call dawn.
, Q.—Did you see the men plainly? 
j A.—Yes. -

Q.—Did Fewer have a lantern in hls 
hand?

i ^ A.—No. Hawco had the lantern in 
hls hand.

Q.—You say you saw Hawco put 
, Fewer against the fence and he fell.

ness next related about returning to 
the school room, and seeing son* peo
ple rubbing Fewer’s hands and breast. 
He was moaning and unconscious.

Cross-examined by Mr. Hunt, the 
witness said there was no disturbance 
except the map and lamp Incident.

Q.—Was the lamp alight when 
Hawco took it?

A.—Yes.
Q.—Was It light outside when you 

went out?
A.—Not real light; they could not 

see plainly down to the end of the 
road. Whilst in the porch the witness 
conld see the two men down the road.

Q.—ptd the affair happen between 
the stump and the fence?

A.—It was between the fence and 
the stump that Hawco caught him 
first. It was outside the stump that 
he knocked him down.

Witness saw Hawco’s father near 
the fight. He was 16 or 20 feet near
er the combatants than the witness 
He took no part In the affair.

JUDGE JOHNSON—Did you see the ; 
two men leaning against the fence? !

A.—Yes, they were there a few min
utes. -

Q.—How far was stamp from fence? 
Was It 8 or, 10 feet?

A.—I don’t know.
Q.—Which way did Fewer fall?
A.—He fell with feet towards fence.
CHIEF JUSTICE—Did you notice 

the stump?
i j A—It was a big stump three feet 
high about 6 inches in diameter.

MAUD MYERS sworn and examined 
byjwtnter, said she was 21 years old, 
a “ resident of Chapel’s Cove. She 
lived next door to Hawco. He came 
from Bell Island the day before the 
dance. She helped at the supper 
ta6le at the dance. Hawcrt was there

Any customer of yours will buy : 
Don’t drive trade away! Bring it 
& Co.’s Spare Ribs.

Stnctly Choice.

MIND!
ribs from you once—but once only, 
by displaying those splendid Morris

PACKED tELS ONLY.

ity and bright red.

Your Wholesaler Has Them
—

frTrade only supplied by Harvey & Co., Ltd.)

Guards Defeat ‘Terras”!”»
--------  the trick

j ed tallied nu

« . „ . , . .. Can you say how’he picked him unfDetails of the summoning of the j ... . .doctor to attend Fewer were then j Q-How ,ar dld he ,lft hfm 
given. H^ was unconscious and re
mained so for three days at Chapel’s
Cove, after which he was brought to 
the General Hospital. Eleven days 
after the occurrence Fewer expired. 
The cause of death was ascribed to 

fracture of a bone in the left side 
of the head. Hawco used no weapon 
on Fewer. Concluding hls address 
Mr. Winter called Wm. Noel, Crown . 
Lands Surveyor.

A.—About a couple of feet.
Q.—Did he Just let him down?
A.—No, he slammed him down.
Q—Who was there at the time?

• A.—Peter Barron and Hawco’s 
father.

I Q—When you came back to the 
school, did you see anybody- 

A.—Yes, I saw HaiWco sitting on a 
stool near Fewer. He was quiet. 

JUDGE JOHNSON—What was the
Wm. Noel (sworn and examined),'dlst“ce ot atumP ,rom the Piling

fence 7

TRAFFIC BLOCKADE IN RHINE
LAND. j

LONDON, Jan. 21. |
word that the Franco-Belgian Rail- ( 

load Administration had issued or- 
iers prohibiting traffic between Brit- 
*»h and other Allied zones in the 
Rhineland was received here with as
tonishment. The action is said to he 
tantamount to a blockade of the 
Cologne area, and there is resentful 
comment in some quarters, which say 
that If the order is effective a very 
serious situation among the Allies 
*111 come about.

Percy Jardine, Jade Canning 
and the Holy Cross Double 
Quartette at St. Patrick’s Con
vent to-night.—Jan22,U

ANOTHER FIRE FATALITY.
NORTH SYDNEY, Jan. 21.

Misa Katherine McLennan, aged 81 
*as burned to death, and her niece, | 
•Iso Katherine McLennaan, was bad- : 
ly burned abojht the face and hands in 
1 Are of unknown origin which com
pletely destroyed the uninsured home 
of Kenneth McLennan, at Little Nar- 
rows, about 1.30 Sunday morning.

*EW EMIGRATION AGREEMENT.
LONDON, Jan. 21.

A new emigration agreement lias 
been entered into between Great Brit- 
»in and Canada under the Empire Set
tlement Act, and it is 6* 
from year to

thereto-

Your
Account

Books
for
|a||
tell

Twenty Four.

asked if he .had gone to Chapel’s 
Cove, the witness said he was asked 
by the Inspector General to go to 
Chapel’s Cove to make a plan of the 
school house and road there. (Plan 
put in evidence and explained to the 
Jury).

-Mr. Hunt cross-examined the wit
ness as to the particulars of the 
building and the lighting. The wit
ness did not know partictflars of the 
lighting system except that oil lamps 
are used.

Cornelius Wall, examined by Mr. 
Winter.

Q.—Where do you live?
A.—Harbor Main.
Q.—How old are yon?
A.—17.
Q.—Did you know the prisoner, 

Anthony Haw to?
A.—Yes, 4 or 6 years. He added 

that be lived at Bell Island, and he 
used to see him around Harbor 
Main. Hls father Peter Hawco lives 
at Chapel’s Cove.

Q.—Where were you on Sept, 2nd?
A.—At the garden party at Chap

el's Cove. The witness said he went
there about 2 o’clock and stayed until j for jt. The wltn

j A.—About a couple of feet
PETER BARRON, the next witness, 

question by Mr. Winter, said-he was 
18 years old. He knew Hawco to see 
him. HS went to the dance about 8 

I o’clock, there was a good crowd in 
the hall and the dance opened at 9. 
The music was furnished by a girl 
playing an accordion. He first saw 
Hawco about 11 o’clock, he was danc
ing. Sometime during the night he 
saw Hawco take hold of a map and 
tear it down.
v Q.—What condition was he hr?

A.—He may have liquor In, but not 
much.

MR. WINTER, asking what was the 
next he saw of Hawco, the witness 
replied about 3 o’clock he saw 
Mm take a lantern off the beer table 
and begin swinging it. It was light
ed when he took it off the table; but 
It went out. He was near striking a 
girl. Minnie Joy.' There were about 
30 or 40 people In the hall. Hawco 
then went out of doors, with Michael 
Fewer chasing Mm. fte heard Few'er 
saw he would have to pay for the 
lantern. Hawco said he would pay

SCORE 7 GOALS TO 3.
The hockey season commenced in 

real earnest at the Prince's Rink last 
night, when the Guards and Terra 
Novae battled for honors In what was 
a very closely contested game. The 
“Champs” had no walk-ovet. It was 
a nip and tuck battle. During the 

i first two periods the 800 fans were too were pi 
given many exciting thrills. The Ice the loss of 
surface was by no means good but their strom 

table at the üance. «awco was inere the , on both team3 kept up a play start
and she noticed him first at about 2 . .,strenuous game, and even after the up, in whli

surface became soft and sticky in the 
third period, they gave no signs of 
tiring. Although the game was at 
times scrappy there were no serious 
infringements of the rales, but these 
minor offences do cause the spec
tators to yawn, or begin over again 
the discussion at the Enquiry while 

; the puck lies dead. The loss of Can-

o’clock, dancing. Later she saw him 
take a lighted lantern and swing it 
around, then throwing it on the floor. 
Witness had no idea why he swung 
the lantern, but she told Mr. Fewer, 
who was head of the /danee. Hawco 
threw down the lantern and walked 
out the door, Fewer picked It up and 
called to Hawco. He did not heed, 
and Fewer followed him to tfcte 
fende. Witness then went over to 
Whelan’s house and stayed there 20 
minutes. When she came out again I 
she saw Fewer lying near the school 
house door. Five or six were stand
ing around. Witness sang ont that 
“Mike Fewer was dead.”

Q.—Why did you sing out? j
A.—I got such a fright whjfcn I 

saw him lying on the srpunjEr The 
witness next related going rock to 
Whelan's house and then returning 
home.

Cross-examined by Mr. Hunt, wit
ness said she got to the dance about 
8 o’clock. Hawco was there when 
she saw him first, dancing like ?11 
the rest. He was standing in the 
middle of the hall when he was 
swinging the lantern. It was lit all 
the time. He put it down, and Fewer, 
coming In at the time, asked witness 
what was the matter, she -told him. 
Hawco then walked out and stood by |
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nlng in the last period was à serions Terra 
one for the Terra Novas as, who al- j fence, J. Toi 
though defeated were not overwhelm- M. Power, 
ed. They are a strong aggregation 
and without doubt will be well in the 
fight right up to the finish. Canning 
süffered from a cut in the scalp in 
the last period in consequence of 
which he had to retire for the rest of t 
the game. The team from then on I Thno-1 
worked at a disadvantage, and they j Morris, 
sorely missed him. Several changes I P*nali 
were noticed In the respective line- 
ups over last year, and the new bloods 
created a favorable impression.
Amongst them was George Dunne, a 
Canadian player from Dartmouth, who 
played a stellar game on right wing 
for the Terra Novas. Although he 
was playing his first hockey for the 
season under strange surroundings, 
he was Instrumental in scoring two 
of the Terra’s goals and assisted ;tn 
another. The Terra Novas made no 
mistake in placing Gordon Field be-

the evening; he saw Anthony Hawco 
there sitting in the meadow. The 
witnesa next related that he went 
heine for tea and returned at night 
to take part in the dance. He 
mained there all night going home 
at 6 a.m.

Qi—Was the dance room full of

ing in the outer door of the porch. 
About three minutes after Fewer 
went out and Hawco 
pay for the 
jam Fewer 
struggled

the fence. Fewer, a j tween the posts. Field on his initial
chased Mm- /This was 
or heard of the affair.

Re-examined when Hawco went ;out 
he walked, yon say. How did Fewer 
go out?

A.—He went pretty fast
WM. MURPHY, examined by Mr. 

Winter, said he was 14 years old and !
resident of Harbor Main. He *as at 
the dance with Ms uncle Jim. Witness 
said he saw Hawco at the dance on 
and off during the night. He saw him
dancing in one dance. Witness said he ' goaf As for the veterans, 
saw Hawco tear down the map. and a sbowed up to advantage.

appearance proved himself to be a 
real net custodian. Time and again 
he saved the situation for hls team 
and received a good reception from 
the crowd. For the Guards “Jim" 
Herder and Henley Munn were new 
material and materially strengthened 
that team. Both boys were working

1,

like hornets up In the forward line 
Ml night. They shoot well, use their 
bodies to good advantage, and are 
dangerous opponents in front of the

good while after he saw him swing 
the lantern around and put It on the

waiTthêrrrtaM «oor. Witness thought Mike Fewer 
as there stand brought tbe iantem out of the build

ing. W'ltness came out of the school and 
house behind Fewer, and later 
him fall, and then he saw Hawco
------------- and slam Mm down. Wit-j

away up the MU 1

was) The,

ttTflni

Promptly at 7.30 the clash opened 
and for a time both sides were satis
fied to feel round for each others 
weak spots. At last they settled down 

way through the first 
for the Terra Novas, 
The referee’s whistle 

a fraction of a second be-

Five mtnuti

Cl. 
Tobin 

(Terra

but the Guards, 
very soon repeated 

the period end- 
4, as a result of a 
nation, in which a. 

score at the end 
was Guards 4;.

th-3 ice was very 
kept up earlier 

•bly. The Terras 
a disadvantage by 

who Is one of 
en. Shortly after 
Guards In a mix- 

goal was overturn- 
giving them a lead 

finish was increased 
The Terra Novas 

y to the finish bnt 
id the able defence 
ts made It impos- 

to change the tally 
S.

np as follows:— 
tl, G. Field; de- 

Cannlng; forwards,
, Geo. Dunne; subs,

Viosey; defence, 
Paterson ; forwards, 
ir, H. Coultas; subs, 
Parsons. J
Winter, Jr.

-W. J. Martin, S.

rt .Vlaicombe, Claude

by. ;
Bound.
.) 16.41.

Period.
‘.N.) 26 sec.
.) lBsec.

(T.N.) 22 sec.
(T.N.) 8.30.

(G.) 2.00.
.) 22 sec.
Period.
Herder (G.) 15 sec. 
(G.) 2.36.

i <G.) 8.30

An Outport Nursing
AND INDUSTRIAL ASSOCIATION 

TO BE FORMED.

This evening a public meeting will 
be held in the Canon Wood Hall for 
the purpose of forming an Outport 
Nursing and Industrial Association. 
The object of this meeting is to fill 
a long-felt need in the community, 
and it is certain to meet with the 
approval and warm support of our 

1 many social workers. Many of our 
outports are dependent upon one 
doctor for their medical requirements, 
and often when his services are ur
gently needed In one part of the disi 
trict he is engaged in work at another 
place many miles distant. A system 
whereby the services of a nurse 
could be obtained within reasonable 
distances would result in the alle
viation of suffering and in many 
cases in the saving of life.

The meeting will b e attended by 
the Prime Minister and Rev. H. J. 
A. MacDermott, who will address 
the audience ,and Lady Ailardyce, the 
President of the Outport Nursing 
Committee, will preside. In such a 
worthy cause, it is hoped that the 
general public will show their full 
sympathy and support.

ALTIE8.
J. Herder (G.)

tog. Power, Field,
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itrick’s Con-

MYRIADS OF 
FLOWERS

Give their beautiful scent 
to RICHARD HUDNUT’S 
THREE FLOWERS Per
fume which is found in the 
THREE FLOWERS FACE 
POWDER. -Besides this 
luxurious odor, THREE 
FLOWERS FACE POW
DER contains those fine in
gredients that every skin 
requires for perfect beauty. 
No Face Powder has such a 
truly marvelous reputation 
as THREE -FLOWERS and 
when you experience its de
lightful “feel” on the skin 
you will agree with those 
millions of discriminating 
ladies who have shown im
mediate preference for 
THREE FLOWERS. At all 
drug and Department store.
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«*». ..VU.C =L «U The examination in chief of Mr. j been away on similar matters before.
reasonable prospect of being able to' James Miller which began in the fore- ■ If he obtained the money it was ar-

aoon was continued during the after- ; ranged that it was to be deposited In 
noon session and concluded, at 4 p.m. ! an American bank either the First 
when the cross-examination by Mr. 1 National or First International. The

The Evening Telegram, 
Proprietors.

Ltd.,

All communications should be ad
dressed to the Krealeg Telegram, _ 

Ltd, and not to Individuals.

Tuesday, January 22, 1924.

The Situation in 
British Politics.

HAS NFLD. GIVEN A LEAD?

The want of confidence vote 
has been taken and the Conser- 
vativevhave retired from the 
stage to make way for the first 
Labour Party that has ever oc
cupied the Government benches 
in the British House of .Com
mons.

At this juncture it will be in
teresting to show the strength 
of the parties in relation to the 
votes ipolled in the recent elec
tions. Altogether about 14,186,- 
000 votes were recorded. Of 
these 5,360,000 were cast for the 
Conservatives, 4.338,000 for 
labour, and 4,251,000 for the 
Liberals. In other words, in con
sequence of ,the three cornered 
contest the Governing Party is 
supported by about one third of 
those who registered their votes, 
and it represents one fifth of 
(•'ose who possess the fran- 

„< hise.
It remains to be seen what 

procedure the new Leader Ram- 
ray MacDonald will take. It is 
evident that in the event of his 
introducing legislation unfav
ourable to both Conservatives 
r nd Liberals, he will not be al- 
1 iwed to pass it, and in any case 
> e can only continue in office as 
long as he possesses the good 
v -ill of (the Liberals.

Dicey, one of the high au
thorities on such questions, of 
procedure says:—

“A Ministry placed in a min- 
' -ity by a vote of the Commons 
las right to demand a Dissol
ution,” but as he apparently had 
in mind a case where there were 
but two parties in the House, his 
opinion does not particular!/ ap
ply to the present difficulty.

Another recent writer on con
stitutional theory and practice, 
Sir Sidney Low, says:—

“It is well within the preroga
tive of the Sovereign to refuse 
his assent to a Dissolution of 
Parliament if advised on inade
quate or frivolous grounds. But 
such action cannot conveniently 
be taken by the King unless he 
has reason to suppose that the 
Opposition .leaders would be will
ing to accept office without dis
solving Parliament.”

The following article taken 
from The Times of December 
29th compares the situation in 
Britain with that which occur
red in Newfoundland,in 1908-09, 
when the Morris and Bond Par
ties tied at the polls. Have we 
created a precedent?
DISSOLUTION AND DEADLOCK—A 

PARALLEL EROS NFLD.
Hitherto precedente tor the present 

political situation have been looked 
ter almost entirely in the constitu
tional history of Great Britain- Even 
closer analogies, however, , mayuwsor ttUUiWBice, uwnvvw, : —
found in,the Dominions, which have tendant»

Sir Edward Morris In the following

"I now turn to yon, as the member 
of the House of Assembly 
principally been the means of 
ing my present Ministry of their ma
jority in.that House; and I should be 
glad If rpu would kindly inform me in 
writing whether yon could, if so com
missioned, term a Ministry that would 
meet the House at an early date, with 
a
induce Parliament to pass Supply, 
and carry on the business of the coun
try.

I wish it to be clearly understood 
that the object I desire to attain is a 
Ministry that can obtain Supply and 
carry on business, so as to render a 
dissolution of Parliament and a Gen
eral Election in the spring unneces
sary."

Sir Edward Morris replied to the 
effect that he was prepared to under
take the formation of a Ministry to 
meet the House at an early date aa< 
with reasonable prospect of passing 
Supply and carrying on the business 
of the country. At a personal Interview 
the Governor handed Sir Edward 
Morris a memorandum, to which Sir 
Edward Morris offered no objection. 
The two principal points of the mem
orandum were as follows:—

“It should be clearV understood 
that what I desire to have is a Min
istry that can procure at least six 
months’ Supply, and/hus avoid, for at 
least this spring, a dissolution of the 
House, a General Election, and a sec
ond session of the Legislature.

It should be made perfectly clear 
that I am at liberty, and that it Is my 
intention, to use any and all proper 
constitutional means to arrive at that 
object, so that should the Leader of 
the People’s Party undertake this tahk 
and tail the Governor may then en
deavour to obtain a Coalition Ministry, 
led by any member of the Legislature 
that could form a Ministry with the 
fair hope and prospect of being Able 
to give effect to my wishes as above."

Sir Robert Bond eventually resign
ed, and Sir Edward Morris became 
Prime Minister.

$ Jf f
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Who

I
his segt he informed Mr. Hunt that he
Lewis opened. When the witness took witness was not sure which -was the 

name of the Bank mentioned. He-and 
had not brought with him the mes- j Meaney then left for Montreal ro
sage sent to Mr. Mclnnis and it was ceeding by S.S. Rosalind sailing early 
probably in the possession of his sis- j in January. On the eve ot their de-

NESDAY NIGHT

Vaudeville
DAllllcCARTHY

Playing New Selections on the Piano- 
Accordeon.

WEST & KING
In Burnt Cork Comedy and Mandolin 

Solos.

DAINTY DOLLY 
and DAN DELMAR

Impersonating Jackie Coogan.

C. WISEMAN, assisted 
JERRY HOULIHAN Ti

by DAN DELMAR, in 
UUNG THE CENSUS

THÉ AVALON COMEDY TRIO in a Medley 
of Melodious Melodies.

ter. A reply to the cable was produced 
and put in evidence. It was dated 
Halifax, August 2nd. A copy of an
other, cable sent the same day was of
fered as evidence, but Mr. Lewis ob
jected. The witness stated he could 

he had withAnd no correspondence
Mr. OUlis.
z Asked by Mr. Hunt what became ot 
cheques he had received from Miss ! McDougall, G. D. McDougall and their 
Miller the witness replied he gave f staff. Meaney and himself had a draw-

parture, the witness said, he received 
a letter from Sir Richard. Asked what 
became of the letter; the witness re
plied that he gave it to Meaney. Ques
tioned about what happened during 
the trip that had relation to the mat
ter in hand the witness said that at 
Truro they were met by the Steel 
Company’s officials, H. B. Gtllis, D. H.

wa

gave them to Sir Richard at his resi
dence in return tor a promise of a 
cheque he said he received at the prl-

ing room section on the train going 
to Montreal. This meeting With the 
officials was by appointment And they

vate office ot Sir Richard the follow- ( all proceeded to Montreal. During the

Wesley Young Men’s Literary 
Class Debate, Tuesday, January 
22nd: “Resolved,—That Science 
is incompatible with religion.” 
Speakers — Affirmative, Messrs. 
B. Snow and Alex. Rooney, Jr.: 
Negative, Messrs. E. Bursey and 
Martin Bourne. Visitors wel
come.—Jan22.1i

Constitutions based upon that of the 
Country. A

Bell bland Mmes to 
Re-Open Immediately

We are informed that the negotia
tions between the Government and 
Besco were considered at a Council 
meeting last night with the result that 
work on Bell Island will be resumed 
either to-day or to-morrow, and will 
be continuous until Dec. 16th next. No 
new arrangements have been made 
with reference to the royalty, but at 
the moment, the important matters is 
to give the miners, who have exhaust
ed their means, an opportunity to re
sume work. The news will be welcome 
in Bell Island, where so many are de
pendent upon this industry. At least 
800 men will be given work at once.

Don’t forget théBig Games of 
Cards in St. Joseph’s Hall on 
Tuesday, January 22nd. 1 Bar
rel of Flour, 1 Tub of Batter for 
1st and 2nd prize. There will al
so be the prize for winner of the 
series. 3 extra prizes. Just think 
6 prizes hi all for 30A Chance of 
a lifetime for those who attend.

Jan21,2i

ing day (Monday) between the hours 
of 12 a.m. and 1 p.m.

MR. HÇNT—The various sums men
tioned so far do not total $46,000. 
What makes the difference?

WITNESS—Two thousand dollars 
I had on loan from a friend. This I 
gave to my sister tor Sir Richard.

Q.—Was there any other sum to 
make up the balance. The amount 
that reference 4ms Men made to totals 
$43,600. I

In answer the witness explained 
that there was a sum of $380 of his 
own money which was applied to pay- | 
ing transportation home during the 
Bye-Elections in Bay de Verde of 
voters*who worked on Bell Island. 
The money, he said, was paid through 
Mr. Cramm at Wabana

MR. HUNT—The cheque of $46,000 , 
then represents the full amount?

WITNESS—Y*3. As checked up by ! 
Sir Richard.

Asked what happened in connection 
with the dishonoured cheque (Star) 
the witness said he came to the city 
and saw his sister. She informed him 
that Sir Richard said he expected the 
■Company to have contributed that 
amount (represented by the cheque)
to the campaign funds.

The witness said this occurred
irciri

trip of 30 hours the matter of the el
imination . of the two clauses of the 
contract was discussed.

, COMMISSIONER—What are these 
clauses? The bill which committed the 
Company to an expenditure of $3,- 
000,000 at Bell Island and oin the 
West Coast where blast furnaces were 
to be erected.

The witness said that Meaney was 
the first to take the matter up with 
the officials of the Company.

COMMISSIONER—What did Meaney 
say?

WITNESS—He told them ot my In
terview with Sir Richard, who was 
looking tor $300,000 for the élimina 
tion ot the clauses rad that Sir Rich
ard would shortly be coming to Mon
treal.

COMMISSIONER—What was their 
reply?

WITNESS—They asked if our Prime 
Minister was craxy. Then McDougall 
asked what authority We had to col
lect the money or negotiate with the 
Steel Company. Meaney’s reply was 
that they had nothing to show, bat 
Sir Richard was coming later

Asked by Mr. Hunt what Hotel tlpey 
stayed at, the witness replied they

i were in Montreal four or five weeks 
the and they stayed at the Rita Carlton 

latter par# of March or early in April, for a period of about three weeks, jplr 
He was not sure of the dSte, but it Richard came there shortly after their 
was only a few days after he received arrival and they informed him ot the 

Khe cheque. | discussions they had on the train—

Magistrate's Court
A loose and disorderly person with

out a home, was sent down tor four 
months.

An elderly woman taken In for 
safekeeping, was discharged.

His Horior Judge Morris announc
ed from the bench that he had, given 
judgment for defendant in the case 
of George Ingerman vs. Dr. H. Ren
de». This Is a ease in which the 
plaintiff took action a tew days ago, 
claiming $40.00 damages tor^the loss 
ot hie deg.

The ex-Govemnient official who 
has been held on remand charged 
with the larceny of several copies ot 
Consolidated Statute», other books 
and papers, the property ef the 
Judges ot the 'Supreme Court, came 
up tor hearing this morning. The 
defendant upon being arraigned elic
ited to be tried in the Lower Court, 
and entered » plea of “Net Guilty." 
The evidence as submitted by the 
Crown witnesses was not sufficient 
to press for a conviction, whereupon

Asked if he had communicated with 
the Company in reference to the 
cheque about this time, tjhe witness 
could not remember and was allowed 
to examine his correspondence at the 
period so as to fix-a date. As he could 
not do so Mr. Hunt asked whom did he 
communicate with, witness replied Sir 
W. D. Reid, a director of Dominion. 
A message in code was sent through 
Mr. Howard Reid, h* sen. The reply 
to that message was dated March 3. 
The reply was put in evidence and 
marked. A second message dated 
March 24th was alqp put in. Mr. Lewis 
objected to having letter messages 
read aloud and the Commissioner 
acquiesced.

After making some explanation re 
the balancing of the books of the com
pany at the end of March, the witness

the result of their interviews. •
COMMISSIONER—The only result 

of the interviews that I have is that 
they questioned if the Prime Minister 
was sane. What did you tell him?

WITNESS—I told him (Sir Richard) 
that Mr. McDougall would not take 
the matter seriously. The witness 
then explained that he had gone to 
Montreal at the request ot Mr. Mc
Dougall on matters in connection with 
his appointment to a position in the 
Company’s employ at St. John’s. The 
witness then related a visit to the 
Besco office at the request of Mr. 
Wolvin, then President ot the Domin
ion Steel Co. Mr. Kempton, the Secre
tary, was present. Mr. Wolvin during 
this interview told witness that Sir 
Richard had been there at 10 a.m. two

j hours previously and had stated that 
was asked by the Commissioner to j he had not received one cent of the 
state what he did after the cheque was $46,009 from Millet;. He suggested that 
dishonored. | it must have been used by himself and

The/witness explained that hé sent ■ hie sister. In reply to Mr. Wolvin the 
it to Mr. Glllls at the bead office in j witness asked to hare an investiga- 
Sydney. He was not sure, however, | tion. Miller later returned to St. 
whether he posted It or gave It to ; John’s coming' via New York,
him personally. He knew it passed to j MR. HUNT—Did Mr. Wolvin carry
his hands. Nothing further transpired
until the fall of 1921 When Mr. _ ____ ——r r _____»___ -
went to Bell Island and arranged for I rived home he received a letter from
the transfer of the $20,000 amount to Mr. Gillie. (This letter will be pro-
Sydney Bank account. Previously induced "at the hearing on Wednesday), 
was charged to the Company’s ac- ! About the "middle ot March, 1983 two

WITNESS—I don’t remember.
Asked When the Bye-election took 

place the Fitness replied the Bye- 
election in Harbor Main in 1920. To 
the Commissioner’s question if he 
gave aid to any candidate at that el
ection, the wtness replied “that as a 
supporter of Sir Richard he may have 
but he did not remember.”

Mr. Lewis then questioned the- 
■witness about the Bay de Verde elec
tion.

Witness said that at Sir Richard 
Squires’ request he gave eome assist
ance in connection with the election 
in 1919 when he made arrangements 
whereby tbe miners at Wabana might 
without loss to themselves record 
their votes. The purpose was to help 
Mr. Cave. He also had something to 
do with the elections last spring.
Asked it he had any other business 
dealings with Sir Richard Squires, 
witness stated they had to do, in addi
tion to political matters, with ar
rangements between the Government] support 
and the Company and with regard to 
labour condition each winter when 
the mines closed down.

Asked as to his position with the 
Company, witness said that he had 
been accountant tor 12 years and 
previous to that, purchasing agent. He 
could not remember seeking a higher 
position Or requesting Sir Richard's 
assistance in the matter. A letter was 
produced-by counsel which witness 
identified. It was addressed to Sir 
Richard Squires, and dated July 7^
1923 and referred to appointment as 
Company’s agent in St. John’s# Wit
ness in recalling that he had written 
it said that he (Sir Richard) was the

THE LABOR PARTY’S

TO-DAY'S MESSAGES.
PROBLEMS

i LONDON, Jèn. 21.
The Conservative Government, 

headed by Stanley Baldwin, met de
feat in the House of Commons to
night, and for the first time in the 
history of England, a Labor Govern
ment is about to taie office. The 
Labor amendment to the Address in 
Reply to the Speech from the 
Throne, introduced in the House by 
John Robert Clynes, Deputy Leader 
of the Parliamentary Labor Party, 
on January 17th, was adopted to
night by a vote ot 328 to 256, J. Ram
say MacDonald himself moving the 
closure which was agreed to. The 
amendment reads, “But it is our duty 
respectfully to submit to Your Ma
jesty that Your Majesty’s present ad
visors have not the confidence of the 
House." The Labor Party had the 

ot Herbert Asquith, former 
Premier and head ot the Liberals. 
Only nine Liberals voted with the 
Government against Clynes’ amend
ment. The final scene had been made 
exciting by the energetic attempts ot 
a small minority chiefly Conserva
tives, to get theydebate cart-led on in' 
pursuance of Winston Churchill's 
suggestion that the House record its 
opposition to Socialist tenets, but 
clearly the great body of members 
was against this course. Seldom has 
a great political event ot foremost 
importance been enacted with so lit
tle excitement, the only tense mo
ments being those when the tellers 
were counting the votes. Foremost

Public Meeting
will be held at

cause of his losing the jo* Counsel en- ‘n*Jl ™ the *** that th,e
quired If he had sought any other tav- I W ***** ** ,the

- - 1 bility ot Government for the first
tttne with a tar reaching railway 
strike on its hands. Strikes have

ours and in turn produced two letters 
to refresh witness’ memory—one 
dated May 15, 1923 the other June 12, 
1923. Both were addressed to Sir 
Richard. Both were signed,J. J. Miller 
and copies ot the replies signed by R.

:anon wood hail
on

esday Evening, the 23rd,
at 8 o’clock

form an Outport Nursing and Industrial 
Association.

"The Hon. thé^Prime Minister and the Rev. 
|J. A. MacDermott (“Dr. Mac. of Fortune 
ay”) will be the principal speakers.

Lady Allardyce, President of the Outport 
sing Committee, will preside.

Jan21,3i
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been the most serious tests ot au
thority and tact ot the various Brit
ish cabinets. How the ^abor Party

. „ , , .... . will deal with this strike, which un-A. Squires were also submitted. The | doubted,y ,t *ouM much preter not
first had reference to Government tQ haye tQ deal wlth and whether 
tenders tor coal from the Nfld Coal ft 8tand „ chempiona. of the 
Trading Co., the answer to which re- , RJfway Bnelneera againgt Employ_ 
terred witness to the Dept, of Public erg> furnlahe8 a altuatlon as remark. 
Works. The secofid letter was written ab|e ,n Brmgb politlca aa any ot the 
for the purpose ot obtaining Sir R. A. f 
Squires’ influence to secure an order
to supply the Reid Nfld. Co.’ with 
$10,000-tens of coal. In this case the 
writer was referred to the chief Pur
chasing Agent ot the Co. All docu
ments were identified by witness. 
Asked if his relations with Sir Rich-, 
ard were cordial, witness replied Yes j 
at that .time and they remained cordial, 
until Meaney’s suspension. He stated , 
that he stood by Meaney because he 
did not get a square deal. Witness 
further added that theit-change of re- ! 
iations dated from" the time of 
Meaney’s interview with his solicitor.

WHO I» COLLISHAW!

series ot remarkable events that have 
followed the downfall of Lloyd 
George Coalition Cabinet. Premier 
Baldwin will present his resignation 
to the King to-morrow and the King 
will summon J. Ramsay MacDonald 
to form a new Government.

SITUATION IN SYDNEY 
CHANGED.

UN-

- j ont your suggestion?
Gillis ; WITNESS—Yes. Shortly after I ar-

_ where the 
call. l«S.

tft». I

case. There

were reported

count at the Bank in Wabana. It had 
never been entered on. the Company’s 
books there. The transfer meant a 
transfer from tbe Wabana Bank ac
count to tbe account at Sydney so that 
the former would not show a debit.

Asked what happened the $36,000 
note the witness said it was outstand
ing at the Bank on Bell Island when 
he resigned his position in 1922.

Questioned about a visit to Sir

a special

Richard’s residence in 1922, the wit-^ 
ness said at this time Sir Richard 
asked him to arrange to get $100,000 
from the Steel Company.

MR. HUNT—Which Company? 
WITNESS—Dominion.
Mr. Hunt asking what date the 

witness replied, "sometime before Sir 
Richard left for Montreal.” He, how
ever, tailed to fix the date.

to dhow that the de- Asked if anything else was said at 
Judges’ chambers the interview,

be tb* -person té 
tbe

auditors, Messrs. Desman and Kemp
ton, arrived.-here and made 
audit.

MR. HUNT—Did you receive any 
communication from the auditors?

WITNESS—Yes, a certificate. A 
certificate dated March 26th stating 
that Jas. Miller, chief accountant, had 
directly accounted for all the moneys 
under his control and had left the 
employ voluntarily was put in evi
dence.

MR. HUNT—With the exception of 
$8,000 the rest ot the money $43,000 
was accounted tor by tbe slips put to 
this morning. , f

Q.—You say the whole ot this went 
to Sir Richard?

WITNESS—As far as I know it was 
passed over on the drafts and, was 
charged up to the Company by the
—--*- 7SÏ

Witness could not remember any 
personal interviews or correspondence 
with Sir Richard to August. A cable 
was produced signed Miller and sent 
from Halifax to Sir R. A. Squires. Af
ter some close questioning, witness 
stated that he had permitted another 
person to use his name to forwarding 
the cable. Further questioned it was 
elicited that the name of the person 
who sent it was Collishaw. This 
caused some amusement In the court 
and the Commissioner expressed some 
curiosity as to who Collishaw was, 
and why it should beppen that when
ever the name Collishaw was men

SYDNEY, N.S., Jan. 21^ 
The Nova Scotia miners’ tie-up, 

. which has been in existence one 
' week, remains In an unchanged con
dition, with hopes that a meeting of 

■ the Besco officials to-morrow will 
I offer some solution. The last hope 
' tor immediate resumption of work 
was dissipated this evening when the 
Provisional Executive ot the U.M.W. 
District 26, at Glace Bay, acting up
on instructions from the Interna
tional President, John Lewis, wired 
Premier Armstrong, at Halifax, that 
they wqnld not agree to his sugges
tion of a fifteen day truce for the 
purpose of re-opening negotiations 
which the company, had agreed to. 
They advised that the company still 
had an offer from them to carry on 
tor ninety days at 1923 rates, while 
wage negotiation» were mutually 
settled. It Is understood that eome

Ex. S.S. Digby:

:neia Oranges, 306’s. 
lencia Onions, 4’s and 5’s. 
•en Grapes, kegs.

EÙRGE NEAL,
Limited.

“you and I are the only persons pres
ent who are in the dark a* _to the 
cause ot this humour." 1 The Com
missioner asked when Odilie^aw bsd 
left here, to which witness replied

„ . , . , . „, .announcement will be made by Bes-tioned a laugh was raised. ’Apparent-^ T„ the
ly, Mr. Lewis," said theXCommissioner, co to-day. In the meantime the 

Strike ie quiet and orderly, and the 
only outstanding effect ie scarcity of 
fuel coal for the miners themselves 
and surrounding counter. Besco has 
announced that It the miners will
work one mine for the production of that it was some time to the autumn, ^ ^ purpos<Bi tbey wlu

Tbe Commissioner thought that it „ut wbat m,, bBf, now bank-
must indeed be a very dull time in they need for operattog the Steel 
the city with the chief wit absent plant protecting property there, 
for so long. At this point the session | r ■
closed until Wednesday as certalh of ««IfgER ELECTROCUTED IN AN 
the Counsel are engaged in the trial ATTEMPT TO RESCUE HER

■ v son. - :
HALIFAX, N.S„ Jan. 22 

Mrs, Lzrois Ctier, aged 48, was elee-
*------ «t her home to Dartmouth

last night Jwhen she 
in electric wires in

in the Supreme Court to-day.
—------ —--------
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MKE THREATENS TO count 
INDUSTRIES.

LONDON, Jan. 22. 
day of the strike called 
ated Society of Loco- 
ers and Firemen in a

loan, provided she pays tbe Allies 
during that period ten million geld 
crowns annually on reparation ac-

of enginemen bav
in the National Union 

defiance of admoni- 
our Union. Coal dla- 

: the mines will soon 
work if the tie up con- 

lack ot means for 
while industrial 

nt upon coal tor op- 
plants fear enforced 

ot Inability to obtain

LENIN REPORTED DEAD.
MOSCOW, Jan. 22. 

Nicola Lenine, Premier of Soviet 
Russia is dead.

IVES IN ESBEN.
ISBN, Jan. 22. 

hwab, United States 
here to-day. He 

dais it the Krupp ai$4 
will meet Hugo 

! been in the Ruhr 
days. , , -

Here and There.
Percy Jardine, Jack Canning 
id the Holy Cross Double 

Quartette at St. Patrick’s Con
vent to-night.-I*»88,li

CARD T0UBNEY-A large gather-
1IVE A LOAN, tog participated in the card tourna- 

' meut under the auspices ot the 8t»i’ 
nd .Committee last night. The
were won by Messrs. A. Su'- 
A. Picoett, J. Meaney end V.

Jan. »!.. . 
receive a loan ot R. 

from the Al-

-----

BALDWIN HANDS IN HIS RESIG
NATION.
^ LONDON, Jan. 22. 

Premier Baldwin shortly hnfor- 
the wage reduction, noon to-day tendered his resignation 
nd railway companies Nnd that of his ministry to King 

; their respective posi- ! George. On Mr. Baldwin’s advice lie 
ning strength. Many of summoned Mr. McDonald, the Labor 

. from the provincial leader, for an audience at noon.
from reassuring to j---------------
le who use tbe rail- j ANOTHER FIRE WITH TRACK BE- 

were the men standing j / , SULTS,
advices, but in some ST. JOHjS'SBURY, Vti, Jan. 22.

elng Joined by con- One women was reported killed an I 
many persons burned and Injured and 
twenty-five families driven from their 
homes In a fire that caused property s 
damage of half a million dollars when 
it destroyed the business centre o( 
Lyndonville, seven miles from here 
egrly to-day. \-

i*
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A.-He would
before I could

A —I have no I would
hâve to i then hove

thing wrong in doing this?

Q.—She was merely financing you?
A.—The position was, ti the Insur

ance returns, if the loss sheets to
gether with the necessary document» 
completed had been forwarded to. the 
Company at the proper time, a cheque 
for any loss would have been receiv
ed by our office and paid over.

COMMISSIONER—The interpreta
tion that I had made of the situation 
was that It was not convenient to ask 
the insurance company for a cheque 
because there were arrears of prem
iums due from yéur office?

WITNESS—I submit, sir. that that 
is not a correct interpretation, be
cause the cheques were I believe in 
these particular cases receivd by Mr. 
Fraser before the complete returns 
hpd been forwarded to the company. 
By forwarding returns Mr. Fraser did 
not mean forwarding premiums, but 
he meant forwarding documents in
dicating the monthly statement.

COMMISSIONER—He may have 
meant it, but that is not what he 
said. We shall have to ask Mr. 
Fraser that.

MR. HOyLEY—As a matter of 
fact I propose to ask leave to recall 
Mr. Fraser.

COMMISSIONER—What I • under
stood was that the cheque in the 
Brown case could not be received be
fore Mr. Fraser had completed the 
reports and forwarded them. It is à 
mystery to me why anybod/ should go 
to the trouble of borrowing money fo 
finance this thing by instalments, if 
all they had to do was to write awfi 
get a cheque.

WITNESS—I do not understand it 
at all.

COMMISSIONER—There must have 
been some idea in her mind that the 
cheque ought not to have bêen applied 
for. __

WITNESS—The cheque would be 
made payable to"the assured not ta 
us.

MR. WARREN—That cheque Is 
made out in Miss Miller’s handwrit
ing?

A.—Yes.
Q.XAnd it is signed by you.
A—y4s.
Q.—She went to you and told you 

that she had secured $3136.00 for Mes
srs. Godden and Tucker to pay them 
as advances on their insurance.

A.—I Just remember that I paid her 
this cheque. *

Q.—You gave her therefore a cheque 
for the amount that she said she had 
advanced. Did she tell you where she 
had got the money?

■" ■ 11
FISHERMEN! One pair of Smallw 

outwear at least tl 
market to-day ! 
Buy Smallwood’s 
morA, healthy than 
warmer and more 
Boots.

nd-made Waterproof Boots will 
of the Best Rubber Boots on the

FISHERMEN! Boots. They wear longer and are 
Footwear. Leather Boots are 

able to walk in than Rubber
about it, because I could, not carry all 
the office troubles as well as the-pub
lic and political matters I was engag
ed in. It meant an abandonment of 
my own Interests for the things that 
I was carrying at the time.

Q.—Then you did not look into that 
list at all?

BOVRILTake MR. WARREN—Sir Richard, do you 
know to whom that cheque was charg
ed—that cheque for $3,136.00? /

WITNESS—I have no idea.
.9.—Then I must ask you to find out 

to whom that cheque was charged— 
that cheque for $3,135.00?

A.—Mr, Fraser would probably be 
able to tell you. He would be able 
to find out by looking at the bank re
cords.

COMMISSIONER—Is he here?

The Enquiry Conducted
by T. Hollis Walker, K.C

fire loss returns, aid consequently 
the cheque h^d not been received. I 
should have thought that you would 
have made a little disturbance In your 
office because instead of the docu
ments being forwarded from your of
fice this course was adopted, which 
might have landed your office into a 
considerable loss.

A.—There is no doubt that it made 
it necessary to take steps to stop it.

Q.—What steps did you take?
A.—Fraser had been employed.
9.—But not until June?
A.—But I knew the conditions in the 

office. \
Q.—Do you say that these transac

tions with Godden and Tucker made 
necessary your importation of Fraser?

COMMISSIONER—Well then, I sup
pose a telephone message could be 
sept him and his activities engaged. 
Tell him to look it up and see whqt he 
Can find.

would try to answer the questions and 
not to evade them.

MR. WARREN—You, see. you have 
been following this enquiry from the 
beginning, and I take it that you 
heard your counsel suggest that the 
friendship between Mr. Meaney, Miss 
Miller an<|>]|(|>. Miller was responsible 
for some of the pyidefice that was 
étven here. Mr. Howley suggested 
that.

A.—He suggested It, yes.
Q.—You see, therefore, that it is ob

viously necessary for me to show that 
that is not the case. You say that Miss 
Miller was . financing ^our campaign 
funds from time to time under an im
plied authority. Now, as far as you 
know, dldxshe do way financing for you 
or for your firth, as far as you know, 
outside campaign funds?

A.—Yes.
, Q.—She did do some financing for 
you or for your firm outside cam
paign funds?

• A.—Yes, I discovered it in connec
tion with the accounts. I did not dis

not. cover'It until long after the financing 
I Somebody says “you owe me some had been done.
[money, and I want $120.00 on ac- Q.—When did you discover that?
coont." and you only gave her $80.00. j A—In June 1921.
Ido not see why you should not give Q.—Is that all?
her $120.00 unless it was not conven- A.—That is the only thing that I
lent at the time. had any knowledge of up to the in-

A—The fact is that I gave her formation that I have recently receiv- 
i MO.OO. hut what the idea was in my ed.
mind at the time I do not know. 1 Q.—I take it that you mean at that 

j MR. WARREN—But eleven days time. And you know now that she 
Afterwards you gave her a further did some financing?
$40.00 ? j A—Yes. From the evidence before

A—That is quite clear. Because she this tribunal I gather she financed 
lad a?ked me for it before I went some insurance payments, 
away. __ | O.—Anything else?

Q—Do you remember anything else A—I have no knowledge of any-
ebout that interview. thing else.

i A—The only thing I remember Q.—Anything else for your firm? 
(about it is the financial transaction. ' A—I have no recollections at this

Of course I doni’t expect 
him to perform miracles, .but I should 

^like him to look it up.
(Mr. Curtis instructed' to telephone 

Mr. Fraser.)
MR. WARREN—Just a minute—be

fore Mr. Curtis goes outr—I should al
so like to have the records of this 
Fire Loss Claim of Godden & Tucker.

You say, Sir Richard, that the FJre 
Loss papers had not been forwarded 
to Head Office?

A.—I am speaking merely from 
what I heard here the other day, and 
found out during the last few weeks.

Q.—Found out from whom?
A—From the statement made here.
Q.—But I am speaking about the 

Godden & Tucker claim. You say the 
lose papers had not been forwarder?

A.—Mr. Frasdr tarouid probably be 
able to explain the reason why they 
were not forwarded.

Q.—Did he explain it to you?

Wellington Boot,

I Tent to Montreal in January, leao.
I t6at would be about a year ago, and 
I„kd you for $120.00 for three
I months' salary.
I A_That is the amount that she 
I said she wanted.
I Q—You have stated that she went 

to you before you went away in Jan
uary 1923. and asked you for $120.00. 
A_That is my recollection. 
q—Why did you not give her the 

amount that she asked for?
A—I cannot tell you that. I gave 

1er a cheque for $120.00.
COMMISSIONER—But" why $80.00 

instead of $120.00?
A.—I do not remember at the mo-' 

Bent. 1
Q.—Were there no funds there?
A.—Well I should judge tljgre w 
Q.—Well I should

High y4 Boot.
3 PROMPT ATTENTION.
jjfr buying • Smallwood’s Hand-made 
ii and Low % Boots. These Boots are

Tongue Boot.
MAIL ORDERS RECEIV

FISHERMEN! Save your mone; 
Tongue Boots, Wellington Boots, Hij 
made out df all solid Leather.

Men’s and Boys all Leal
FISHERMEN! Don’t put your n 

Solid Leather Laced Boots. Double v
Men’s Laced Pegged Boots. Onl

laced Pegged BOOTS9.—Well, what did you do. Did you 
give instructions ..that no cheques 
were to be paid until the insurance 
cheques were received?

A.—No. Mr. Fraser was in charge. 
He was an expert accountant, and I 
knew that he would act properly. I 
appointed him as business manager, 

MR. .HOWLEY—Before proceeding 
any further might I ask that the var
ious cheques already should he put 
in evidence.

COMMISSIONER—They will be put 
in, by all'meàns. I baye a bote of 
them here. '

COMMISSIONER—They are June L 
January 23, December 21.

MR. HOWLEY—Then there ia this 
other one with reference to the p*y-i 
ment to Miss Miller in respect of this 
Godden and Tucker insurance.

COMMISSIONER—I will get them 
in order,

1. December 17th, R. A. S., 11.
2. June 24th, R. A. 8., 12.
3. January lith, R. A. S., 18.
4. —January 80th, RA.S., 14.
MR. WARREN—You stated that 

Mr. Fraser had been employed to stop 
these things?

A—He had be*n employed to take 
charge as business manager of the of
fice, and to get everything qp to date.

Q.—And b® went to you with a list 
of cheque stubs that he could not 
understand. What did you do to help 
him?

A.—He did not come to me with a 
list ref cheque stubs.

Q.—I understand that he had a list 
of queries, and he talked to you about 
them. What did you say?

A—I told hlm I could not give him 
any 'information about them, and I 

j told him to do the beet he could with 
them.

Q.—He told you that those cheques 
marked “J. T.” were outstanding and 
he did not understand them?

A.—My recollection is that he men
tioned the list, hot he did not speci
fically refer to any cheque.

COMMISSIONER—! think Mr. Fras
er told u* that beyond the fast that 
he mentioned that he had a Hat, he 
did not specifically call Sir Rickard’s 
attention to tboee matters.

MR. WARREN—And when hi talk
ed to yqu about the list of outstand
ing amounts you told him to do the 
best be eouM.T

A—I do not know that be talked to 
me about the liât, but he teld me that 
he had prepared it.

Q.—Did you refer him to Miss MIL 
1er?

A—I told him that Miss Miller was 
the only person who cpnld give any 
information as to the accounts.

9—YOU teld him to go to Miss Mil
ler. Did he tell you that Mist Miller 
bad told him to go to yeeî 

A —I do net remember whether he 
did or not Re told me that there

y in cheap boots. Buy Smallwood’s 
in each pâir.

Boys’ Laced Pegged Boots. Only................... ... .$3.10
Boys’ Sizes: 1, JJ, S, 4, 5: -

Youths’ Laced Pegged Boots' Only................  ...... .. . .$2.60
MINERS’ BOOTS! Special for Meters. Only $4.00 the pair. These Boots 

being made of all Leather will outwear the cheap imported Boot, besides be-

MR. WARREN—We shall ask Mr. 
Fraser about that. Was -It through 
some negligence on the part of some
body in four office that the claim was 
not forwarded?

A—I am personally of the opinion 
they should have been forwarded on 
the day after the Fire Adjuster's re
port’ was received.

Q.—But for some time after they 
were not?

A.—So Mr. Fraser informs me. I 
have no personal knowledge.

Q.—Do you know whether this was 
on the Globe & Rutger's account?

A—1 don’t know which company it 
was, , '

9.—And you gave a cheque forj$3,- 
135.00, and did not know what Com
pany it was for?

A.—Absolutely. She told\me It was 
a fire insurance adjustment which she 
bad paid for the convenience of these 
people, and I made ^>ut a cheque to re
pay her for any advances she made.

no re-

ing much more easily repaired,

The Home ofF. SMALLWOODQ.—Did you enquire from her why 
she had done this thing?

A.—I do not remember any par
ticular enquiry. Her explanation to 
me that the insurance cheque had not 
been received at the time she had 
made the advances, but that now tho 
insurance cheque had come and she 
desired to have a refund of the 
amoqjit sbef had paid. She would make 
out the cheque for the amount, send 

Jt down to me at my office and I signed 
it.

Q.—Is that a common practice?
A—That is the only instakke I 

know of.
COMMISSIONER—I wonder what 

would b»ve happened in your office if 
something had happened to the in
surance company, and it had been 
unable to pay ^you, and did not send 
the cheque?
^ A—The money would have been 
lost by my office.

Q.—Did you not think that was a 
dangerous thing to do?

A—The United British and Globe 
and Rutger Insurance companies, 
were in my Judgment as sate as the 
Bank of Engl,and.

9 —Did you give Mies"' Miller a 
cheque for'fitlM.OO on her own etate- 
inent that she had advanced these 
monies, end without any enquiry at 
all practically? *

A.—Absolutely.
9—Supposing the man bad gone 

bankrupt, what would have happened?
A—It trould have been for hie

trustee to deal with it.
Q.—The whole of the insurance

GOOD SHOES
ater Street21&and 22

Janl4,tf

why you cancelled her power of

COMMISSIONER—You topk 
ceipt from her?

A—No.
COMMISSIONER—Then during 1921 

you had perfect trust in her faithful
ness?

A—SnW said she paid that account 
of $8,135.00, and I signed the cheque 
as a matter of course.

COMMISSIONER—That is not an 
answer to my question, unless you 
mean by that “as a matter of course" 
that you trusted her. I thought, you 
see, that there was- some suggestion 
that you had altered your opinion of 
her. §ut at that time when she came 
to you, you pay her an amount of $3,- 
135.00 (which I daresay Sppeare a 
small amoupt to you but looks a very 
substantial amount to me) simply up
on lier word that it was due to her?

A.—Yes.
COMMISSIONER —

trust ta her?
A.™Yep, absolutely.
COMMISSIONER —

the Allies 
pillion gold 
ration ac-
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A.—The only transaction In which 
my name was connected with Mean- 

! ey*e was the four thousand dollar 
transaction and which I have already 
told the court about.

I Q.—We know about that. But had 
you any knowledge yourself of any 
cheque connected with Meaney In any 
shape or form?

A.—None whatever. I know of ab
solutely nothing being due by me, dir
ectly or Impliedly, to Meaney or to 
the Liquor Control Department.

Q—I did not ask .you that. I am 
confining myself to the question that 
your own Counsel, Mr. Howley, ask
ed you, tod your answer was "none 
whatever." Now I am asking had you 
any knowledge of any cheque In any 
shape or form that Meaney was con
nected with and that you knew of7

A.—Nothing, except in the ordin
ary course of personal business when 
payments were made by me to Mean
ey In the shape of loans, notes and 
I.O.TTs as the case may be In connec
tion with any particular private tran
saction; but nothing connected with 
liquor control. Frequently I advan
ced Meaney such amounts as $35, $50, 
$100 and $600 as he would set forth 
when he would make application.

ATTORNEY GENERAL—Then again, 
according to the account of your evid
ence In the Dally Mail, the Commis
sioner asked you "Did you know that 
there were any cheques or I.O.U.’s in 
existence?” And you replied, “Ab
solutely not, except' for rumours that 
T heard about town.”

WITNESS—Rumours and Informa
tion that was brought to me by 
friends. -

ATTORNEY GENERAL—Of course 
I you had not seen the cheques or I.O.
I D.’s and you did not know whether 
I they were in existence or not; but 
you heard some rumours, Is that cor
rect?

A.—The rumours

rii# Eventmerce.

Bank of Commerce li 
done without your knoi 

A.—I have no recoil' 
present moment; but 
to find out the intbrma 

Q.—I wish you would, because your 
answers are not at' all satisfactory to 
the questions that are asked you? I 
hope you are making a note of all this 
information that you promised to fur
nish?

A.—Mr. Howley is making a note of
It.

MR. HOWLEY—I think I have been 
doing nothing else since this enquiry 
started.

ATTORNEY GENERAL—l am afraid 
it has to be done. Now with refer
ence to those payments to Mies Miller 
that you made to her personally out 
of the Canadian Bank of Commerce 
account. Were these cheques, with 
the exception of the lqst one, sent to 
her or did you hand them to her your
self?

A.—I do not remember.
Q.—In your examination In cb.’ef 

you referred to an Interview you had 
with me before You resigned. Is that 
so? ■ v. ' 'J, ... |

A.—Yes. 1 was pressed for a state
ment, of which I have no official 
knowledge now.

Q.—Who pressed von?
A.—I think my Counsel asked me 

for a date when I had seen nothing.
Q.—Surely your Counsel was act

ing on your advice?
A.—I suppose he .had a personal1 

knowledge of It. ■'

MR. HOWLEY—I was trying to fix 
the date.

COMMISSIONER quotes from evi
ls dence of Sir Richard Squires in chief :

was it?
at the

By T. Hollis Walker, K.C
irsday Morning
TO BE HERE

Starts
gestion an* 
o the publie 

A.—I ana™ 
he product^®
,ad never 
,e validly <:■ 
ieard rumoi*
associates
t front int^J
,.as meeting*!
bd Mr. Me*
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tood groun* 
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Lare my ca* 
hon from si* 
Meaney. I fl 
Lard, but 1* 
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Counsel.
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Counsel. Di* 
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I a.—Not as ■
I COMMISSI* 
told me that® 
led him with ■ 
fever, as rega* 
Lour word ui* 
L I have ■ 
feeing late; b* 
febsence over* 
[nation for 3* 
psaney?
I A.—But th* 
In question c* 
lone of my cl* 
ko a copy of * 
jail owed In e*
I r«»ti?itssice 
la great manyj 
I ATTORNEY 
Imake any att« 
[chargee rumo® 
[steps whereby® 
led or denied I 
[ticulars as tfl 
[were?
I A.—No. I I
ling any demarl 
lor Miss Millerl 
■tails op data I 
I attorney!
■knew about w| 
I COMMISSIoj

■ realised you xl 
■rated or you 1
■ cation for a 11a
■ particulars?

A.—No. I d| 
[when I saw ttj 
[might have ml 
[i have no knj 
[though, perhaj
I attorney!
■ you first hear] 
I be instituted ? I

A.—Soon afl 
I resignation.

Q.—Did you! 
I House of Ass I 
I be a full EnqiJ 
I led to the dirl
I ment,?

A.—-There »| 
I papers that y 
I ment. I am n 
I in town or nrl 

COMMISBICl 
I before or aftd 
I A.—After. I 

; ATTORNEY 
I get a commu 
I on about any 

A.—I did. 
Q.—Was it 

I thought I had 
I inion? That d 
I you said.

A.—I do nJ 
I opinion as tol 

COMMISSiq 
I that time. 11 
I going to depJ 
I be hearing rJ 
I tore long I di 
| document Mr.

MR WARREN—The Canadian Bank 
of Commerce was your major politi
cal account?

A.—That la correct.
Q.—Can yon explain why you were 

paying your Insurance account? out of 
your major political campaign ac
count?

A.—It was a matter of no financial 
difference. My insurance was exclus
ively ray own businees, not a partner
ship business, and the agency was not 
in the name of “Squires & Winter" or |
"Squires & Curtis.
commissions were my own property.
As to whether the money was paid by 
me out of my own account or the of
fice account would make no financial 
difference.
y Q.—Did the cheques you gave Miss 
MUler on the Canadian Bank of Com
merce go through the books after
wards?

A.—Yes.
them to my office.

Q.—You sent a memorandum 
Misa Miller?

A.—Yes. Up to the end of 1922 me- j they would make provision for all of Curtis later 
morandum went to my office contain- : j- 
lng all cheques that went through the1 companies.
Canadian Bank of Commerce which 
had to Be charged and a rebate made.

Q.—That was to the end of 1922?
A.—Yes. The 1923 memorandum 

lias not gone.
Q. — How were these payments

be, you will find in theNo matter wh 
Sale at an excèptio

Everything de 
embraced in this 
Way to win the hig 
come to appreciate^

The Clean-up i 
mean anything, thi 
before it’s allotted

The merchand 
from our own fine 
It’s an excellent ch 
JAMES BAIRD, L’

>ur neei 
■ lower
>le for the Home or personal want is 
î-wide event—everything priced in a 
degree of public approval. You must 
fact.
be complete, and if drastic reductions 

tis Sale will open to a successful close
Any profits or ledge because you were not taking an other firm of the public and she had 

interest in your office. j no more desire to be Identified In poli-
A.—That Is correct. tical matters.
Q.—On these particular occasions •’ATTORNEY GENERAL—You say 

then you were paying attention to she had no connection with the office 
your office? after July 1921. Did she have any

A.—Ï was paying attention to my private business of yours to attend to 
own business; as for going over there after July 1921? 
and seeing how the work was done, A.—No.

( I did not do that. I think as a matter Q.—Did she have to attend to any
I sent a memorandum of ^ 0f fact that Mr. Fraser did put through business of Mr. Curtis after that

* these amounts from my account Into date?
t° the Insurance Companies’. j A.—Nothing as far as I know.

, COMMISSIONER — I should think ! Q.—We will bring that out from Mr.
on. Y take It from you

| them In the account of the insurance that from July 1921 to the present mo-
___ ,____j. However, as far as It ment or to the beginning of thli

, went, the financial side was not affect- qulry Miss Miller has not had t
• ed by it? any personal business . for you.

WITNESS—Not affected at all. that correct?
! MR. WARREN—Sir Richard, these A.—It is correct, except that after 
I payments to Miss Miller, I take it she that our relations were politically 
asked for them at various times? only,

A.—That would be my recollection. Q.—Did you have a letter of credit
Q.—And you Identified the amounts | as to your account in the Canadian

paid herl I understood from you that : Bank of Commerce any time in the
this payment began after she ceased ( year 1922? 
to be on your regular staff, that Is | A.—It is
after July 1921.

COMMISSIONER—The $40.00 per 
month began from then.

WITNESS—From that date I was 
liable to pay her $40.00 per month.

Q.—Do yon know whether she was 
paid for August, September and Oc
tober? ,

A.—I can’t give any idea. She was 
paid for November and December.

COMMISSIONER—There is a note 
to that effect. Apparently she was 
never paid for those earli'er months.
Yon don’t think she was?

b traditionally fine—every item comes 
fits, re-marked to make a clean sweep. 
? for thrifty folks—it’s a big thing for 
Customers.

rered prices blowing your 
ble savings—COME !

A hurricane of 
way; remc

current
around town.

Q.—Now then, you were asked by 
Mr. Howley again “When did you first 

^ATTORNEY GENERAL—I want to get, knowledge of the reputed exist- 
refreeh my memory a bit from this ence of those cheques and I.O.U.’s?’’ 
copy of the "Daily Mall” of Jan. -5, And your answer was "Before Mr. 
containing the evidence of Sjr Rich- ^ Meaney was suspended, my political 
ard Squires. , | and other friends advised me that they

WITNESS—Would you, let me have heard rumours that he had something 
a copy so that I would be ablp to fcl- '

[low you?
I ATTORNEY GENERAL—I have on
ly the one copy. • ’

Q—MR. HOWLEY asked yon "Up 
to the time of Meaney’s suspension, 
had yon any knowledge of chfinuer'gB3 ues?"
I.O.U’s. and documents

[with your name?" And your answer became more developed.
I to that question, according to the eay the particular date; but It 
.Daily Mall, was “none whatever. I 
[ had never seen the cheques or I.O.

!• U’s, or had any particulars of their I.O.U.’s.
| contents up to the time of this en- [ Mr. Howley then asked you, “Did 

61 qulry.” Do you still say that la the you receive any communication writ- 
'.truth? ten or verbal from any department of, the evidence of Mr. Meaney, that he now,
11 A.—I had no knowledge of the the Government, or any departmental j brought the documents to his solid- A.
* j cheques and I.O.U’s. other tjxin the official regarding those cheques or I. ; tor, and that his solicitor advised him wer.
1 « rumors that were drifting around i O.U.’e?” Your answer is recorded in ’ and he brought them to the Minister , A1
1 town up to the time of Meaney’s sus- the Dally Mall as ’’No." | of Justice. Have you at any time been not i

pension; and at that time there was ATTORNEY GENERAL—Would you asked by the Minister of Justice to j A.

on me. Then you were asked, ^These 
reports did not convey the nature of 
what he had against you?" And you 
said "No.”

Again Mr. Howley queried “When 
did yon hear the nature of the cheq-
___ And your reply was, "After

connected Mr. Meaney’s suspension the reporte
cannot

was ' Q.—You say that Is correct?
some days or weeks after his sus- A.—You did not do me the c< 
pension that I first heard they were esy to let me see the documents.

For One Full Week—Thursday, 24th to Thursday, 31st,

’////////////>
5SIONER—Cannot you ans- 
tlmes whpn the Attorney 
ills your attention to a quès- 
e question was put to you 
1er stage of the proceedings, 
an answer to his question 

or no?
that is not a correct ans-

eyVwas laying a criminal charge 
agaihst me and that he naturally had 
to resign under such circumstance! 
and thaK essentially brought up the 
matter. \

COMMISSIONER—Then It was at 
invitation you got?

A.—The nature of the interview was 
an invitation to me.

COMMISSIONER—Have ymi at an?
to the Minister of Justice

4EY GENERAL—Then it is 
t you say?- 
i not correct.
(EY GENERAL—Very well. 
Mall Is dated January 15th 

luestions and answers are 
>ur of column four. 
ISIONER—I better make a 
it. In what respects witness

MR. WARREN—Sir Richard, Miss] 
Miller at that time had nothing to do, 
with y<mr office?

A.—My understanding was that she 
did not visit my office after July or j 
August, but that Is a matter on which 
the clerks could give Information.

Q.—I don’t think It would Interest 
us very much as to how many times 
she visited your office.

A.—She was not In the employ of 
the office after July, 192 L

Q.—She was then acting for you 
In Insurance business?

A.—No.
Q.—Oh! She was not doing any in

surance work for you. Was sfie ac
tually doing insurance work?

A.—I don’t think she wrote up an 
policies. She was supposed to get in , 
suran ce business—Bell Island com
panies business, as I have already ex
plained. I am informed of the Bell 
Island Companies were contemplating j 
a reorganisation of their insurance 
and Increasing It

Q.—Who gave you that Information?
A.—Miss Miller Informed me of that. | 

She thought she would be able to get l 
a substantial share of that business : 
through her brother, Jim, tor my of- j 
fie also for the office of her brother, ; 
R. W. Miller. Ï was naturally anxious :

time came 
to have the documents explained?

A.—The Minister of Justice did not 
do me the courtesy to let me see the 
documents.

Minister of Justice (Mr. WARREN) 
—Nor did he ask me about it.

COMMISSIONER—I thing this was 
rather splitting straws was it not?

At all events your answer was not 
very candid the other day. Sir Rich
ard?

A.—Maybe it was not clear
ATTORNEY GENERAL—Ir was 

very clear to me.
COMMISSIONER—It was clear 

enough but It was not candid enough. 
Obviously lt-was neither candid or 

! true. However, we will come to that 
later.

ATTORNEY GENERAL—Tiinn :f 
appears in the Daily Mail you were 
asked by Mr. Howley the other day 
"Have you been asked for pavmenl 
of these cheques or I. O.U’s. by the 
Attorney General or other departmen
tal official and you said "no." Again 
you were asked "So the first infor
mation as to the existence or" these 

I documents beyond the rumours yon 
, heard on the street is the proceedings

note

1ère were two or three "rand 
more interviews between the 
General and myself of a per- 

1 political character In which 
orney General referred to 

which were being made 
ine. The statement is cor- 
he sense that we did not dts- 
details of the documents at

SSIONER—Did he glvp yon 
irtunity of discussing the 
e at any of those interviews 
referred to?
ad an opportunity of discus- 
with him If I care to do so. 

SSIONER—Did he invite you
them ?
gave me an- opportunity of 

; the matter fully.
.he Invite you to discuss the

an interview between the Attorney 
General referred to an interview he 
had had with Mr. Higgins, solicitor 

,for Mr. Meaney. I referred to another 
Interview that took place between the 
Attorney General and myself.

COMMISSIONER—Is that answer, 
as qiyted by the Attorney General, 
true?

A.—No, but the Attorney General at 
the time of one of our interviews re
ferred t<j these charges.

JOT THE

mb

(Continued on page 7.)

MUTT AND JEFF- JEFF SEEMS TO BRAINS AT A LL. •By Bud Fisher.
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CAMPAIGN Bottom* You'u. 
mscovee I’m -?He Popular 
CANDibATe FoR PReSIbetoT f
AMONG Ytte VOTER*: J— j

General) In whose handwriting are 
those entries made?

A.—I am not sufficiently acquainted 
with the handwriting of the various 
clerks to be able to say.
, Q—You know Mr. Fraser’s writing?

A.—Yes.
Q.—I only ask because It Is differ

ent handwriting from the other. How
ever, we shall ask Mr. Fraser.

COMMISSIONER—So that while 
It may appear a little clumsy method 
of book-keeping, it really made no fin
ancial difference to yon whether they 
were debited against you or put Into 
the Insurance account?

A.—It Is quite possible that Mr. 
Fraser did that. I have no idea but 
I could find hut.

Q —You have no record whatever 
of 1923 cheques?
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(Continued Irom Page 6.) 
you saidenquiry" and you said “yes.

is that true? 
gfvond the rumours I heard on 

,reet plus the notes and inter- 
i had with Party friends and 

* rs and the interview I had 
' )tie Attorney General. 

l|e Said here that the first in--Tcu
nation had, apart from rta- 
r5 was at this enquiry? Is that
„r iS it not?
The first information I got was 

'amour; secondly by interviews
mv own Party.
That is different from what you 

before. I am asking about this 
ltion and the answer has gone out

•he public.
t,! answered yes because up to 
production of those documents' I 
jever seen them before. It may 

validly correct or It may be not. I 
ji rumours from party friends and 

:iates of mine and I had heard 
from interviews that Mr. Higgins 

meeting members of my party 
Mr. Meaney had produced docu- 
,s Most of that I regarded as 

grounds for my testimony of 
iterday ; but when it came to de- 

|l8 0( documents and dates of 
iounts and other data I had no in- 
cation regarding them. To pre- 
re my case I had to get informa- 

from such people who talk witll 
taeancy I took a memo of what 1 

eard, but it was visionary and inac- 
liante to a large extent and the dates 

nd amounts did not correspond, and 
|l was in the position that I had to 

into this enquiry without any 
6te8 or even time to instruct my 

msel.
! COMMISSIONER—So that is true, 
k It, that you could not instruct your 
msel Did you give him any in
actions at all?
1—Not as to details. 
COMMISSIONER—I " thought you 
1 me that you could haves instruc- 

I him with regard to Meaney. How- 
rer, as regards details, I haVe taken 

pour word until the contrary is prov- 
I have no quarrel about details 

being late: but I do quarrel with the 
[absence over the absence of infor
mation for your Counsel concerning 
Ssaiey? . ,

A—But the existence of the letter 
i question can be secured on file by 

|one of my clerks. Are you referring 
t a copy of the letter which was not 

(iiloired in evidence? (
I C'iiiVfssiONEF-—I am referring to 
i great many things.
ATTORNEY GENERAL—Did you 

pike any attempt to investigate those 
urges rumoured ; did you take any 

Jsteps whereby they would be confirm- 
lei or denied or did you ask fhr par- 
Iticnlars as to what those charges 
were’

A—No. I do not remember mak- 
ling any demands upon you or Meaney 
■or Miss Miller or anybody else for de- 
Itaiis or data.

ATTORNEY GENERAL—All you 
new about was rumours apparently? 
COMMISSIONER—You must have 

|»lized you were going to be irapli- 
oted or you would have made appli- 
tation for a list of the items and their 
articulars?

A.—No. I did not make application 
vhen I saw the terms of reference. I 
Slight have made an application, but 
! have no knowledge that I did. Al
though. perhaps, my Counsel did. 

ATTORNEY GENERAL—When did 
ku first hear of an enquiry going to 

f instituted? 
j A.—Soon after or soon before ray 
'Migration.
| Q —Dirt you know I stated in the 
louse of Assembly that there would 
i a full Enquiry into the matter that 

to the disruption of the Govern
ment?

A—There was a report in the daily 
*rs that you made euch a state

ment. I am not sure whether I was 
1 town or not at the time. 
COMMISSIONER—That would be 

|before or after your resignation?
A—After.
ATTORNEY GENERAL—Did you 

I ht a communication from me later 
| » about any enquiry?

A—I did.
4-—Was it by that you said yon 

| 'bought X had gone craiy in your «*- 
That is a rumour I heard that

«aid.
A—I do not want to express- say

I Won as to your sanity. , 
COMMISSIONER—Not now; but at 

|'h«t time. I don’t think this case is 
Itoing to depend on rumours. 1 will 
11,6 hearing rumours about myself be- 
jlure long I dare say. It you gpt this 
(document Mr. Warren have iyput in.

ATTORNEY GENERAL—Xfte letter 
|>* dated September 16th,

COMMISSIONER re^s letter, 
Kknrks it and puts it inXviieece.

A.—I did net look up myself hut 
I had my tiling clerk and my Secre
tary to look through the files and 
there was no message sent me by 
Miss Miller while I was in Montreal.

Q.—If it was received, by you per
sonally in Montreal, would you have 
it in the office files?

A.—That would be brought back 
by me to go into the office files in 
the ordinary course of events.

Q.—Even if it referred to personal 
matters?

A.—No matter whet it referred to. 
it would go into the office file.

Q.—And you were told by your 
filing clerk that there were no re
cords of any messages received by 
you from Miss Miller?

A.—Not received by me in Montreal 
during December and January. of 
those years.

Q—There were some things this 
morning that we left in abeyance so 
that you might look them up before 
I took them up again. One was in 
reference to myself and the other the 
question of a letter of credit account 
in the Canadian Bank of Commerce.

A.—I have had no opportunity to 
go into anything like that.

Q.—You will look up the question 
as to whether you had a letter of 
credit account?

A.—Yes. These are matters which 
require a little looking up and this 
morning I have not yet had time.

MR. WARREN—I shall have to 1er 
them stand for the present.

COMMISSIONER — Do you think 
you could get them by to-morrow?

A.—Yes. It is a matter of going to 
the Bank of Cdmmeree. I shall get 
them by to-morrow if possible.

COMMISSIONER — This was not 
asked for till this morning?

MR. WARREN—No, sir. 
COMMISSIONER — It you cannot 

have them by to-morrow I shall be 
glad to give you until Monday. On a 
cannot forsee everything that may bo 
wknted.- I can qqite follow that.

MR. WARREN—Miss Miller was 
keeping your cash book, I think, from 
some time in 1916 or 1917 until it 
was finally handed over to Mr. 
Fraser?

A.—Yes.
Q.—Miss Miller has had no access 

tc that cash hook since prastically 
Jitiy,-1921? V*

A.—Not to_my knowledge.
'Q.—I don’t* want to see ybur cash' 

book ,but I propose to ask the Com
missioner that Mrs. Harsant, who 
kept the hooks, would he allowed to 
go through the cash book and check 
up the deposits that she made from 
time to time to various banks with 
some representative.

COMMISSIONER—Is there any ob
jection to her going through the books 
with Mr. Fraser?

WITNESS—I have no objection.
MR WARREN—That will take a 

little time. But it might be put in 
evidence as the result of her investi
gation because she knows.

COMMISSIONER—She has got to 
be recalled to-morrow, anyway. So 
if she could get that information it 
would be better. She might do It 
with Mr. Fraser this afternoon.

Q.—There wêre some other things? 
A.—Everything that I was asked 

for yesterday I have brought.
Q.—The things I asked for this 

morning you will get?
A.—Yea.
Q.—The only things 'to-day are the 

letter of credit and the survey of tho 
books with Mr. Fraser.

MR. HOWLEY—Survey of the cash 
book?

COMMISSIONER—You are right. 
MR WARREN—When we adjourn

ed this morning we were going into 
the question as to whether I had

A—You had n< 
from me whatever.

Q.—Now. To follow 
amination in chief in 
ewer to the
the first intimation that 
frond the rumours in the

1 up your ex- 
whieh, in an-

be- |

the proceedings to the enquiry?" To ! 
which you answer “Yes’* and which j 
you now correct. Then you were ask- j 
ed “when did it become known to you" 
and you said “Just the rumours I had 
heard.” Then you were asked “was 
it known by you that it was given by 
Mies Miller and Mr. Meaney and was | 
it known that it was suggested tjiat 
it was paid out of the fhnde of the 
Controller's Department.” You did 
not answer that question categorical
ly t you said "That was the nature of. 
the attack." I want you to elaborate J 
that a little better or to give a cate-] 
gorical answer to the queatiou. Was 
it known to yon that they were given 
by Miss Miller an ' Mr. Meaner. 1 [

COMMISSIONER—They were said 
to have been given In my note.

MR. WARREN—And your answer to 
that was that that was the nature of 
the attack, what do you mean by 
that? What attack had Been made on 
you?

A.—A most aggressive political at
tack had been made on me.

Q.—Whqt made It?
A:—I heard it on every street cor

ner.
Q.—But who made It on you?

. A.—The attack was made by the
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COMMISSIONER—There Is a very 
strong personal respect at stake here. 
When a colleague of your owa told 
you of these things and gave you an 

public who were under the impression 1 opportunity to explain I don't under- 
tbit I had misappropriated funds of, stand that yon did not avail of the op-
the Department from the rumours I 
had heard. There was not a day pas
sed that there was not some reference 
to It

Q.—You heard all the rumours and 
you describe it as an attack. What 
steps did you take to stop the rumors; 
to deny them or to vindicate your
self?

A.—I took no steps whatever to de
ny the rumours or to vindicate my
self; I followed the course I thought 
best under the Circumstances.

Q.—Exactly aid I think the'House 
of Assembly wag opened at the time 
the rumours weke being circulated ?

A:—The House of Assembly was 
open. *

Q.—You were a member of the 
House of Assembly?

A.—I- was.
- Q.—You did not go to the House to 
vindicate yourself Y

A.—The attack was not made on the 
floor of the House of Assembly.

Q.—You have stated to your solici
tor that that was the nature of the at
tack and I put it to you that know-

portunity to deny them to him. j 
WITNESS—Discussions were in

volved.
COMMISSIONER—Discussion is not 

how I am putting it to you. I am 
asking you why you did tiot deny these 
things to him. If you did not put him 
in a great difficulty. It has been 
brought to his attention; he seeks you 
out and tells you of them and you 
don’t deny them. - . 1

A.—I did not discuss the merits of 
the matter with him at all. !

Q.—What ewe was there for him to 
do, except to/see it you accepted or 
denied them. A should think it was the 
object of hi/ intimating it to you. To 
see whethe/ you would confirm or 
deny it. Doesn’t it strike you that you 
should hake denied them at once. 
What wag ho to do?

MR. WARREN—That is the point. 
COMMISSIONER—You did not deny 

them ; what was tie to do. I see noth
ing tot him to do except offer his 
resignation; which I think you said 
he aid. Because accusations were

. .. , . 1 made against you which you denied ;lag these rumours and knowing the ala~r 6 , , ,,® i thaj would be clear ground; but if youattack had been made pn .you did you v“Tr .. „ -__. , . . . TV - . . don t deny them it would be a funnytake advantage of being a member of 1
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ice is the biggest 
btainable. It’s a 
sfying, smoke, so

‘‘Anchor your pipe top good smoke”

aity to explain 
that had come 

a letter whlah 
ptprober 10th. Lei 
Warreh.

swer that letter?
Just about to leave 

’ a day or two. I sïnt 
''letter to Mr. Herwley: 

not answer It?

aftehhoon SBSSI6X
January 17.

ISti Richard Suaires, cross-exam- 
I** *7 Mr. Wime.)

Sir Richard, yesterday you 
ttl»ed to look up to aee whether 

1,0B h*d any records of any 
*ti0B. or it may have

Ha*, anyway to see if you 
lf communications, or - copies

from Miss Miller while you no 
la Montreal 

and

given you any op] 
these various ma 
up. I put to 
sent to you on 
ter la read by 

Q.—Did you
a__ No, I

for England 
a copy of 

Q—Yon 
A.—No.
Q.—Did ' you make any applicatioh 

to any departmental official or head 
as to how you would be affected by 
this?

A.—I made application to nobody; 
I sent the letter to Mr. Howley and 
left for England a day or two after
wards.

Q.—You still stick to your state
ment that the first intimation you got 
of the existance of cheques or I. 0. 
U.’s wps indication of this enquiry?

A.—No, I have already said I heard 
rumors and r said you mentioned the 
matter to me, and I have

Frif* "“ectlonDepartm
1 would not call that letter

m s

the House of Assembly to try to vin
dicate yourself?

A—No.
COMMISSIONER—Could you have 

made a personal statement. Would 
it have been in order?

"A.—Yes, it would have been in 
order.

Q.—You were the leader of the poli
tical' party that I belonged to?

A.—Yea.
Q.—Did you take any steps to vin

dicate yourself with that party?
A.—None1 whatever.
COMMISSIONER—And this wide

spread attack could go on uncon
tradicted?

A.—So far as t was concerned.
Q.—I mean by you?
A.—Yes.
Q—Why?
A.—I took 

charges agalnsj 
foundation on 

■ Q.—You don] 
so. You neve'

’ A.—No, as 
nouncement

MR. WA 
to explain t]

A.—Oh, yi 
to see me oi

Q.—Did yi 
explain tin

.A—No.
COMMII 

deny
A.—I
coi

position that the 
me were without

ct.
appear to have eaid 

contradicted them? _ 
made no public pro- 
the matter at all.

IN—I gave you a chance 
ise matters? x 
you were at the office 

one or two occasions, 
as a matter of fact ever 

tivtne?

ever

position for him.
A.—But to understand the matter at 

all, opo would have to be in St. John’s.
COMMISSIONER—We have got be

yond the political arena. It was an 
attack upon your personal honour, 
besides on the political side. It was a 
serious accusation beyond polittci. It 
was jn every capacity. It was an at-

JL-t-No, I took the position that 
this was a matter of political in
trigue and I took it on that basis.

COMMISSIONER—Surely you see it 
is more than political intrigue?

A.—It has developed to that now.
Qv-,It was a clear statement against 

you? The misappropriation of public

Q.—Isn't it seldom In the history of 
political intrigue that it is so suc
cessful? However you regarded it as 
political intrigue with a view to re
organization of the Administration by 
the inclusion of others and the ex
clusion ofvourself? V

A.—Yes, and Dr. Alexander Camp-
funds. This is more ttign political in- j bell.

with

then
ilONER — Did you 
to Mr. Warren? 
t know that I did.
IONER—How was that?

A.—W* were In -a complicated poli
tical stttiatlon and I was dealing with 
the mgtter from a poll!teal stand- 

The Attorney General had in
formed me of the charge. I was leader 

le Government party. I bad to de- 
whether I was going to the House 

of Assembly to fight these charges 
qwing to'my position as Prime Minis
ter or whether it Would be better to go 
through the course of the commis
sion. 1

BILLY’S UNCLE

tack upon your personal honour and a most serious reflection upon } Q.—When did you first get the idea
the first thing, I should think, that you 
should have done would be to deny it.
Instead of that you say you offered no 
explanation although, you had an op
portunity, almost ap Invitation; you 
gave no denial?

A.—Yes, and further I did not dis
cuss the matter with/my party.

Q.—This was an intimate, conversa
tion with a-colleague of yours in the 
Government; he /brought it to your 
notice; the Minister of Justice, he 
was Yhe proper person to have 
brought it.

MR. WARREN—Was I the only 
jnember of your party who brought it 
to your notice?

A.—I discussed it w/th several mem
ber*.

Q.—A prominent/ member of your 
party would be Sir William Coaker; 
was it brought to yon by him?

A.—I had eqtoe conversation about 
it with him,yBut I don’t know if the 
interview was sought by him or me?

COMMISSIONER—Was he â Minis
ter?

‘WARREN—Did yon explain it 
to yotir party?

No.' , ~ " /•
.—Did yod deny it to them?
05---------——

MULSION ^
■ ■ .................i iiiLiw .h ■ j-nimi T1"M

your personal character as a man, to that this was Intrigue as regards A. 
say that you were a party to the mis- j Alexander Campbell? 
appropriation of public funds. I j a.—Thé first ifiattér that arose in 
should have thought that it ( would ' connection with him was a duggest- 
have been the one. thing that you. ion by Mr. Walsh, one of the members 
would have denied. It is a serious ac- of the Opposition in the House of As- 
cusation upon your personal honour, ^embly, that was followed a day or 
I do not see that it Is a matter of two later by an attack by Sir Michael 
political intrigue. But you did regard Cashin, and I think that was followed 
it as political intrigue? by a charge by Mr. Walsh. Dr. Alèîj-

A.—Yes. i 1 ander Campbell was very muc^i an-
MR. WARDEN—I am to take It that noyed, because he was at that time 

that was your aspect; that it was a almost continuously confined to his 
matter of political intrigue? : j house by a nervous breakdown. He

A.—I certainly did so regard it. had made application to the Gover- 
COMMISSIONER — Intrigue with nor for leave,of absence-for health 

what ffbldct? To get rid of yon? purposes, and, he was planning to go
A.—The overthrow of my adminis- away by the steamship “Manoa,” and 

tratloa-. ’ a letter was Written, so I am inform-
Q.—You did not think it was poli- ed, by himself, to Dr. Campbell, and 

tical intrigue when your attention was was delivered at his house, possibly 
brought to it by your colleagues? It before he wept away, and)-1 under- 
must have been personal intcigue to stand, was received by hjm after he 
overthrow you. Do you think they came back, calling his attention to 
would try to overthrow the adminis- f these matters. That was ths first 
tration of which they themselves overt notice that I* had.

It was for
were members?

A.—My idea was that 
political re-organization. /

Q.—To-which the same party would 
rule but you would be out of it?

A.—The same party hut with others. 
Q.—But without yourself? _
A.—Yes. •
Q.—You, thought it was political 

intrigue to get rid of you?
A.—Yes. I met my party and called 

upon them to get the Attorney Gen
eral to take charge of the administra
tion.- -, : ■ ' .’

----- '■

COMMISSIONER—Was that in con- 
nectipn .with, the monies paid by Mr. 
Meaney?

A.—No. > He is the Subject matter 
of investigation under paragraph 3 of 
the Commission.

MR. WARREN — So most of 
these proceedings so far as Dr. 
Campbell was concerned, was open 
and above board in the House of As
sembly?

A,—Yes. ,
MB. WARREN—Did you, at any 

time, hear from your own party, any

dissatisfaction 
actions?

A*.—yes. After th; 
very considerable arqi

Q.—Do you rememi 
Party meeting?

A.—Yes.
Q.—Sir Michael Ca; 

present?
A.—No.
Q.—Nor Mr. Walsh
A.—No.
Q.—Nor any other 

Opposition?
A.—No.
Q.—Will you tell 

collection is of that' 
with regard to Dr. Campbell’s actions 
when there were no members of the 
Opposition present?

A.—My recollection is that a mem
ber of the party desired me to tele
graph Dr. Campbell demanding his 
resignation.

Q.—Was I that member?
A.—No, you were 

I pointed out that he 
gestion was made th: 
graph his wife, 
made by some (mem 
or some observations 
ing his resignation. I 
the nreeting, becaui

Campbell’s

re was à 
criticism, 

haviirg a

was not

bers of the

your re- 
meeting

ACHE NO M
Minard’s stops pai 
flammation, eases 
neuralgia and

journ until long after one o’clock, and N. 
I remember making some remarks 
pointing out that I did not think that 
J should be called upon to telegraph 
Dr. Campbell. i ’

Q-—Do you remember whether I. 
waited until the end of that meeting? ■ 

A.—No, yon did not ,
Q.—Was that part of the political 

intrigue that you refer to? A demand 
from the member of your party for 
Dr. Campbell's resignation?

A.—Yes, in a sense. In this sense, 
that I felt that a section of the party 
had this desire to have Dr. Campbell 
removed from the Department of , 
Agriculture.

COMMISSIONER—Before your re- . 
signation but after your interview 
with Mr. Warren? ,

A.—I cannot place it just now. 
COMMISSIONER-—It does not seem 

to have to do with your attitude to
wards Mr. Meaney, but you seem to 
have thought that there were attacks 
against Dr. Campbell. Did you re- 

Then when • gard "them as part of this intrigue? 
ill, a sug- j a.—I regarded them as a combina- 

sjioulcl tele- j tjon of circumstances which would 
motion was mean that two men would be leaving.

the party, 
demand- 

remember 
not ad-

eve; fti- 
imatism,

Billy Knows by ; Experience.

MR. WARREN—You think that 
there was a political intrigué, and I 
asked you whether you considered 
that at à party meeting, a demand by 
one of your party, by^ one of your 
executive ^colleagues I'think, whether , 
you thought that a demand by that 
executive colleague was part of the 
political intrigue to which you re
ferred? !

A./l shall change 'the word intrig
ue, and shall say part of the political 
situation.

COMMISSIONER—Yon said part of 
.the political intrigue, and I think you 
said also that that word covered an 
attempt to get Dr. Campbell out of 
the way. I think I can hardly allow 
you—J ,cannot prevent you using the 
word—but I hardly thin^ that the

(Continued on page 8.)
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Halifax Citycame to see me about It?

Can yoy give
any other times?
_ A.—I think\had conversations with 
practically all the leading members of 
the party qt one time or another.

QA-Never mind thht. I want to And 
out who were the meihbere of the 
Government party who drew your at
tention to this story of Meaney's prior 
to your resignation?

A.—The only person ' I remember 
calling upon me expressly for that 
purpose was yourself. Other people 
called to see me, but whether they 
came expressly for the purpose of dis
cussing that I do not know.

Q.—Who were the friends, then, 
who brought you this information?

A.—Personal friends, men around 
town, who had heard the rumors and 
came to talk to me' about the matter. 
- 9-—Did you discuss it with Dr.- 
Campbell? '

A.—My recollection is that he was 
out of town at the time.

Q.—You do not think then that Dr. 
Campbell brought to your attention 
these charges of Mr. Meaney's?

A.—Not in detail. I had. conversa
tions with him Just before he went 
away In which we referred to political 
matters.

Q.—Did he refer to Meaney?
A.—Yes.
Q.—Then he did mention the charges 

in reference • to Meaney?
A.—He did mention that Meaney 

had been talking around town.
Q.—He mentioned that Meaney had 

been talking?
A.—Yes. t
Q.—Did he ask what Meaney had 

been talking about?
A.—He had been circulating rum

ours that he had the goods, on me ■ In 
connection with the Controller’s De
partment, and In connection with the 
British Empire Steel Corporation.

Q.—Did you enquire what that 
mean ? , / ,

A.—Oh. I Just laughed at It.
A.—He did not mention that the 

goods were cheques and I.O.U.'s?
A.—No. I merely laughed at the idea 

of-Meaney having any power over me 
whatever. I told him that there was 
nothing in It.

Q-—Why did you not tell your party 
that there was nothing in it. •

■ A.—That conversation with Dr. 
Campbell took place possibly a day or 
two before he left toxin. I think it-was 
before Meaney’s dismissal

A^—Quite.
MR. WARRBN- Judge Hellish, Imposing 

Said He Made It as 
Possible.

-What would you 
expect me to do after bearing these 
charges made against you, would you 
not expect me to go rtraight to you 
and tell you what I hid heard.

A.—Yes.
Q.—And ask you for an explana

tion?
A.—Yes, I think you explained to 

me that you had an interview with 
a certain. party. ....

MR. WARREN—Name the party.
WITNESS—With Sir William Conk

er, and that you and he had discussed 
ttA

COMMISSIONER—The political at- 
mospiiere seems to be extremely s.us- 
piciouà. The right and proper thing 
to do was to come and tell you about 
It and seek an explanation, and when 
he comes\and does that yoX regard 
it as political intrigue, and ybu. de
cline to give any explanation what
ever. It strikes one as curious.

MR. WARREN—Did I or did I net 
tell you that I'bad actually seen the 
I.O.trs. and cheqtas?

A.—I think you did.
Q.—Then you were incorrect when 

you stated that you knew nbthing of 
these I.O.tJls. until they were pro
duced here?

COMMISSIONER—He said with the 
exception of rumours and informa
tion that he had got from some mem
bers of his party. ;i tX

WITNESS—Plus also aonie’**netee 
of statements alleged to ,have been 
made by Meaney.

COMMISSIONER—But Mr. Warren 
told you that he had seen the cheques 
and I.O.U’e. V

A.—They had been shown to him 
by Mr. Higgins.

(To be continued.)

Jan. list—Up betimes, and the 
weather grown mild again, and it 
such as I have never before seen in 
the month of January. Meeting Mr. 
Patten of Grand Bank, I to tÿlk to 
him of the news from his place. Anon 
to the Enquiry, and hear the opening 
of the allegations against Sir Richard 
Squires, that he did take money from 

Companies,

(Continued from page 7.)
word situation covers the same were resenting a Royal Commission? 
ground aa the word intrigue. A.—No, Ix resented these charges

A.—I regarded the whole thing aa being made against me. It was quite 
approximately contemporaneous. I patent from the Prime Minister’s 
regarded the two things as being statements in the House that there 
quite. interlocking. The word meal- was" going to be an investigation. “ I 

■ pulation would suit my thought bet- had a communication in due course 
ter. y informing me that the investigation

COMMISSIONER—Do you mean by would take place from the Prime Min- 
the word manipulation that it was later, and I referred him to my eoli- 
open and above board, and not under- cltor.
ground or underhand as the word Q.—What did you mean me to un
intrigue might suggest? derstand when you said “what did I

A.—It was open in the sense that get for it, a Royal Commission” ? 
a member of the party stood up and ! A.—My observation "was made to the 
made a statement, ! Attorney General who was croes-ex-

COMMISSIONER—The attack was " amlning me. 
open in the sense that the Attorney Q.—I am afraid that it was one of
General................. ! those things that are not; very relev-

WITNESS—The Attorney /General ’ ant to this enquiry, but was it not 
did not make an attack upon me. I • meant for me to hear? 
did not aay an attack by the Attorney j A.—The fact that I made the obser- 
General, I said a public attack. A j vation would have meant that It 
public attack was communicated to would have been beard by you. 
me In this way. ! Q.—I want you to explain what you

MR. WAKREN—You did not call meant by }t? 
that manipulation or intrigue unless a.—I certainly did not wish you
some one was using that to get rid to understand that I resented a Royal 
of -you. , 1 Commission, because a Royal Com-

WITNESS—In my opinion the mission is the only thing that gives 
manipulation was under the direction me an opportunity of giving a full 
of the opposition. explanation of these matters.

Q.—You mean that your own par- j MR. WARREN—You mean these at- 
ty was being made the tool “of the tacks?
Opposition ? I A.—Yes.

A.—No. but it is quite significant ■ COMMISSIONER—You did not mean 
that It was the leader of the Opposi- that you resented the holding of a 
tion whom Meaney'had consulted, and Royal Commission? 
who was Meaney's lawyer. ! A.—No. i}

Q.—And these discussions that you ' MR. WARREN—You just stated now 
had with members of your party, did that Dr. Barnes’ name had been men- 
you regard those as political intrigue? tioned.

A.—That Is a fact. a.—I have no recollection of men-
Q.—And you thought that this in- ttontng his name, 

trigue, or manipulation was being q.—He was the person whom you
done in an underhand way by some- had |n mind, when you spoke of a 
body to get rid of you? member of the executive Government.

A.—No, I do not think that Dr. j put it to you now that Dr. Barnes 
Barnes had anything to do with It was the person who demanded Dr. 
whatever. Campbell’s resignation?

Q.—Do you think that any of the ! x.—I think so.
members of your party were trying to , q_do you refer to Dr. Barnes as
get rid of you? being one of the manipulators or as

A.—I am not prepared to name any being manipulated by the opposition? 
individual. ( a.—When I mentioned Dr. Barnes

Q.—Are you prepared to say that name 1 Bald that I did not believe 
any of them were trying to get rid that he was a party to any scheme of 
of you? Did they suggest that they the oppo8tH0n. '
were trying to get rid of you. Do q _So t\at when Dr. Barnes de- 
you mean to suggest that they were manded Dr/Çampbell’s resignation he 
trying to get this thing cleared up they wag not gun?V"of polttlçSLl intrigue? 
were trying to get rid of you? j A.-No. T dAv>t believe he had any

A-—No> bat the clearing up of this ,deft of pontics iVhis mind/at the ao- 
naturally turned into a political post- j mgnt \
tion- I Q.—Then who wits guilty of poli-

C0MMI88I0NBR-I should have ug?
thought Wt the first step for you to , A _T am „ot prepared t0 ldenttfy 
take wour^have been to assure them ^ ^ Qf iodiyidaal man. 
that there\as nothing in it deroga-, Q there any suggestion at
tory to you \a po itician Or as a meeMng ^ you should resign?
man, but you >unUri y tender^ wag nQ dlgcugg1on at
vour resignation aster a little thought. I . .. _LXT , * T A . . T that meeting other than of the De-That Is why I saidxyesterday that I , . . - . .. .,, .. , .. X__ ...__ • „ partment of Agriculture and Mines.thought under the cfkcumstances re- ,e X , • Q.—Then your answer to my ques-Mgnatlon was a very Xnwlee course’ ^ • lu” >uu 7
for you to have adopted, and I am . °° 8 n<* '„ ,, _ ... . - A.—80 far as I remember,afraid I still think so. ~Y, . . ,A.—Having regard to my Newfound- I fur T
land knowledge I thought it was the ! officeV Prime Mlnl8ter was the
right thing to do. I was subject to ' char*e °* V- Meaney brought to your
a charge, and my resignation gave , attention at «1 ?
an opportunity to those who came A.-Yes. BX members of the Gov-
after me to take such steps as were ernment partyAnd by political friends, 
necessary to clear the matter up. Q- MIhen? X.

COMMISSIONER—But I thought A.—After the reinoval of Mr. Meaney
you resented this Commission? “ controller, and >rlor to my resig-

A.-Oh no, it was rather the con- natlon- between the end of June and 
duct of this Royal Commission that the end of July- ' 
the commission Itself that I resented. Q.-What matters were brought to 

A.—I am talking of the expression your attention? 
that you used the other-day. You A.—That was one of the matters,
told us what you had done, and Q,—How do you mean by members
wound up by saying “and what did of the Government party and political 
T get for it, a Royal Commission.” friends? To whom do yon refer, might 
la not that what you said? I ask?

A.—Yes. A.—I do not know any particular
Q.—Surely y pu meant then that you man that I had in mind.

Robert Theakston, ex-City Collec
tor, was sentenced to two years ini 
Dorchester Penitentiary by his Lord-i 
ship Justice Mellieh, in the Supreme 
Court yesterday morning. Mr. 
Theakston, looking pale and - wan, 
but bearing himself remarkably 
well, appeared in court accompanied 
by hie lawyer. Before sentence was 
imposed he was asked by his coun
sel whether he would like to say 
anything, and in a strong voice, said 
that there was nothing he wished tm 
say. "Whatever I might like 
say,” he said, “I.am prevented from 
saying owing to my illness of the 
past few months. My physical con
dition prevents me from saying any
thing. I leave myeelf in your hands.";

Justice Mellish, who appeared til 
feel the proceedings very keenly, 
told the aged ex-offleial that he had 
been found guilty on all the counts 
in the Indictment under which h« 
was charged, and that the sentence.) 
of the Court was that he serve two 
years in Dorchester Penitentiary on 
each count, sentences to run con
currently. His Lordship said him 
made the punishment ’ as light MB 
possible, in.view of the circumstan
ces, and consistent with his duty. <

Mr. Theakston took the sentence 
very calmly. He conversed with his 

few moments and

the Bell Island 
while he conducted the business of 
the country with them. Mr. Lewis 
the American Attorney, conducts hie 
case for him, and a mighty ehrewd 
man he seems. Indeed, I think the 
next se’ennight will gee many battles 
of wits so I shall miss none of it. j. 
Miller in the box, and tells his story, 
and Mr. Lewis cross questions him all 
the afternoon. A thing to note is 
how some of the women there show 
little respect for the Commissioner, 
and do not rise at his coming in. To 
trim myself, which I do badly, albeit 
I use a new blade In my razor, and 
my face cut, In many places. To Wat
er Street, and to drink at McMurdo’s, 
where, meeting Mr. Carter and Mr. 
Meehan, to discourse of publick mat
ters, and the means of remedying 
our present sad condition. So home, 
and to talk with my wife of the 
weather, which Is pleasing to me, be
ing that there is a great saving oi 
coals, and God knows ! coals at a very 
great . price. Come Povey and his 
wife, so we to play at Bridge, but I 
do not know what comes over me, for 
I revoke, and the first time of my 
ever doing such a thing. Nor indeed 
could I give the reason of the old lady 
that was told she did revoke, and re
plied to it. that she had a reason for
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delightful surpriseMay bring you a
One acts to disintegrate the fihu 
at all stages of formation. The 
other removes it without harmful 
scouring.

Able authorities proved these 
methods effective. Then a new. 
type tooth paste was created to ap
ply them daily. The name is Pep. 
sodent. Leading dentists the world 
over now advise it. Careful people' 
of some 50 nations use it every 
da* , •

Natural—gentle
Pepsodent also multiplies^thé 

alkalinity of the saliva, to better 
fight mouth acids. It multiplies 
the starch digestant in saliva, to 
better digest starch deposits. So 
every use gives manifold power to 
these great natural tooth-protect
ing agents. —>-----

Thus Pepsodent brings its amaz. 
ing results in natural and gentle 
ways, without harsh grit.

NEW Yi

attorney for a ___
then, after shaking hands with sev
eral friends who were present M

forms dingy coats. Jffept is how 
teeth lose their beauty.

Film also holds food substance 
which ferments and forms acid. It 
holds the acid in contact with theTo-Night’s Line-Ups teeth to cause decay. Germs breed 
by millions in it. And they, with 
tartar, are the chief cause of pyor
rhea. Some of these troubles come 
to nearly alb You should fight the

G.W.V.A
The second game of the regular 

league hockey fixtures takes place to
night, when the Felldlans and St. 
Bon’s teams will try conclusions. 
Both teams are producing very for
midable line-ups and a good game will 
bo doubt result. The players will 
probably be: —
FeOdlans

GOAL
# R. Halley

L. DEFENCE
E. Phalea

R. DEFENCE ,, -
G. Halley

CENTRE , ,
. C. Cahill

LEFT
G^ Caul

RIGHT
W. Skinner

SPARES
, x— J. Skinner

G. Edens 
R. Kent

Annual Election
film,
I Two easy ways

Now dental science has discov
ered two easy ways to fight film.

Pepsodent results are quick and 
Apparent. They will amaze and 
delight you. _

Send the coupon for a 10-Day 
Tube. Note how clean the teeth 
feel after using. Mark the absence 
of the viscous film. See how teeth 
become whiter as the cloudy coati 
disappear.

This means much to you and 
yours. Cut out coupon now, „

PADRE NANGLE, C-F- NEW DOMIN 
ION PRESIDENT.

The annual meeting of the G W.V.A. 
took place last night in the C.C.C. 
Hall. Vice-President W. H. Crocker 
occupied the chair with a large 
gathering of War Vets in attendance. 
Ft lore the general business of the 
evening was conducted, the gathering 
took occasion to observe a two min
utes silence In memory of their com
rades. Past President J. G. Higgins 
was moved to the chair and conduc
ted the election of officers, which re
sulted as follows : —

Dominion President—Lieut.-Col T. 
Nangle, C.F., elected.

Dominion Vice President—W. H. 
Crocker, R.N.R., re-elected.

Dominion 2nd Vice-President—C. F. 
Garland, re-elected.

Dominion Assist. Secretary Treas
urer—Chas. P. Parsons,

Protect the Enamelof this fact. 
January 4.St. Bon’s,

softer than enamel. Never use a
film combatant which containsN. Hunt Shoe Buckles!. 

Shoe Buckles a 
WOOD’S.—dec24,tf

harsh grit.

H. Rendellor. suspen
sion.

Q-—But I did not ask yon when you 
spoke to Dr. Campbell, I asked you 
why you did not tell your party that 
there was nothing in it?

A.—Because at the time the situa
tion arose, when I came to consider 
the whole political situation, I de
cided that the proper thing for me 
to do was what I did, and in that 
view I still concur.

Q —Why do you mention Mr. Hig
gins’ name and nobody else?

A.—Merely because I understood 
that he was Meaney's solicitor who 
Interviewed you about the matter.

Q— It was some political Intrigue?
A.—Yes. X , • -v-
Q.—Bid you consider me connected 

with that?
A.—I am not making that allega

tion.
A.—I insist on having an answer fo 

that.
A.—I^have no proof that you were 

connected with the political intrigue.
Q.—You can quite see that I took 

your position as Prime Minister and 
if there is any political intrigue you 
must remember that I came in for a 
certain amount of criticism. Now, 1 
want you to clear thai up. Who was 
guilty ol political intrigue, that is 
who did you think at that time was 
guilty of political intrigue.

A.—I am not prepared to answer 
that question.

Q.—Do you not know that I have a 
reputation as well as you?

COMMISSIONER—Silence, I shall 
clear the gallery if that happens 
again. This is not a theatre. The 
public is admitted here on sufferance, 
and I can’t have that sort of thing 
happen. If necessary this Commis
sion can sit in private.

MR. WARREN—When this matter 
was brought to your attention you 
did not admit or deny it, but you pre
ferred to resign. Who user; you con
sidering at that time, yourself or your 
party? ,

A.—I was considering both, but the 
party primarily.

Q.—But by the statements you make 
I take it that it was Mr. Higgins or

PfiïïsûUëjvLLawrence and WallaceD. Winter 10-DAY TUBE FREE
THE PEPSODENT COMPANY, 
Dept. N4-1 1104 S. Wabash Ave.,
Chicago, m.

•Mall 10-Day Tube of Pepsodent to

J. Al^erdiçe
Th» time-Day DentifriceAGAIN MAKE A BIG HIT.

E. Ewing
Mow advised by leading dentists

the world over.E. Reid
Only one tube to a family.

■E. Jerrett 
A. LloyS 
R. Withers he Stranger’s Banquet’ 

Marvellous Picture
Local Vaudeville

Artists to Perform

“more, more. Sandy, as the beauti 
ful dame,” was a scream, his make-ui 
being Just wonderful and not a fev 
doubted it was their favorite, he evei 
changing hie voice, as to leave one ti 
think he was "Just sweet,” and whei 
Billy placed his arms around then 
In that lovable way, and “Sqndy’’ higl 
kicking—A LA FAWNETTB—the; 
were a scream. For Wednesday Is « 
UNIVERSAL JEWEL PRODUCTIF 
DE LUX, entitled "The Shock,” tea 
tnrlng that eminent actor Lon Chanej 
assisted by Virginia Valll. It Is 1 
feature (in ten parts) which has beer 
regarded as the most remarkable pro 
duction of a decade, supported by 1 
puperb cast of favorite players, and 1 
story in which you will smite in sym
pathy with the appealing romance 
in a nut shell you have never seer 
a drama like it. Don’t miss it Wed; 
nesday.

Cascarets” 10c.
If Sick, Bilious.

Constipated

elected.
Dominion Executive—Comrades W. 

• Grace, J. McKinlay, Engineer- 
ommander R ,W. Howley, R.N.R., 
ajor J. W. March, M.C., C. de G., 
P. O, J.W. Kesley, R.N., W. Dawe

te Nickel Leads Again In Superior 
Films. -

AT THE CRESCENT THEATRE 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT.

Marshall Neilan is at once one of 
lè youngest motion picture pro- 
ucers and one of the best that the ; 
idustry has yet developed. His j 
eeiL feeling for action that can be j 
epresented pictorially, his genius in ' 
evising situations and scene» that1 
j». camera can record with authen-' 
£ -reality bear their finest fruit In 
MS film version of Donn Byrne's 
mrel concerning a great American 
iiipyard, “The Stranger’s Banquet” t 
Is first production in association ■ 
■ith Goldwyn Pictures * Corporation I 
hich was shown last night at the 
Ickel Theatre. j
"The Strangers’ Banquet” is with- i, 
it a doubt ' the greatest picture , 
tat Mr. Neilan has yet made. He ' 
;q uired the motion picture rights j1 
i Mr. Byrne’s novel several years ■ 
$o, but waited to produce it until j 
> had such backing as his associ- j 
Jon with Goldwyn has given him , ' 
i order to produce it on —the tre- ' 
endous scale which its story call-

j It Is now a recognized fact thw 
Newfoundland has many vaudeville] 
artists, and last Wednesday night'll 
show at the Crescent proved the] 
above assertion, and on to-morrowj 
night patrons of this house will have! 
the opportunity of witnessing anothsr: 
such wonderful

“They Work White You Sleep.”
When you feel sick, dizzy, upset, 

when your head is dull or aching, or 
your stomach is sour. or gassy, Just 
take one or two pleasant “Cascarets” 
to relieve constipation and biliousness. 
No griping—nicest cathartic-laxative 
on earth for Men, Womgn and Child
ren. 10c. boxes, also 25 and 50c. sizes— 
any "drug store.

Macpherson, C.M.G., Eric Robertson, 
and Capt. A. S. Newman. The new 
Executive were duly installed into of
fice. Speeches were the order of the 
evening, and each and all pledged 
themselves to carry out their ' duties 
to the best Interests of the Associa
tion. A hearty vote of thanks was 
tendered Mr. J. G. Higgins and others, 
who conducted the election, while a 
high tribute was paid the ladies for 
their unstinted support in helping the 
good cause during the past year. A 
vote of thanks was also tendered the 
Press for their many favors. During 
the course of the meeting a well mer
ited meed of praise was extended Past 
President Capt. A. B. Baird, for his 
untiring efforts during the past year. 
Before the gathering dispersed a 
smoker was held, while the singing 
and songs from the Song Sheet end
ed a very enjoyable evening.

programma 
acts of local vaudeville w 

j with the usual show and 
be no change in admissic \ 

Keen approval of the 1 
5 efforts and the excellentOutward Passengers

byDigby
le star's.

The following are passengers by
S. S. Digby for Halifax:—Mrs. R. G- 
Reid, L. Reid, Miss' O. Major, Mrs. J. 
Chadden, Miss C. Barry, Miss E. Gil- 
lett; Messrs. F. Moore, T. W. Sparkes,
T. Johnson, W. Colquhan, G. D. Scar
borough, G. M. McClusky, M. Charvin, 
H. Geldstone, W. Chafe, S. L. Levltz.

Critically Correct.
This expression has been applied to 

a vast number of things during recent 
years,‘but no where does it seen to fit 
in so nicely as in connection with 
Three Flowers Face Powder, for in 
face powder ladies are more critical 
than in most things, and the desire to 
be "correct” Is ever -present. The po-, 
pular approval given THREE FLOW
ERS indicates unhesitatingly that this 
is truly a “Critically Correct" powder. 
It is noticeable too, that critical ladièsl 
who know how to he correctly dressed 
invariably use it.

Annual MeetingThe Kodak 
Developing 
Printing

Stores Evening Footwear! Ladies we 
are now showing the Creighton 
line in many different colors of- 
Suede Leathers, at SMALL- 
WOOD’S.—dec24,tf

:t has been magnificently produced, 
e of the biggest shipyards on the 
fcifle Coast was enlisted to give 
:uracy and character to its set- 
g. The story concerns the chil- 
in of old Shane Butler Keogh who 
It up a fortune with his ship- 
d. The son, John, marries a 
intiful woman of doubtful past 
ose only interest is: his millions— 
i of the strangers who wishes to 
at on old Keogh’s money. Upon 

daughter, Derttb, falls the bur- 
, of managing the shipyard and 

workers! Titled strangers from 
■ope would banquet "upon her 
tone, but she is saved from them 
the love and loyalty of the su- 
tntendent of the yards, 
ast night’s musical programme 
Misses Drury and Harrison was 
Moh an attractive nature that 
jf the unanimous approval of the 
tones. The Individual singing 
r nothing short of beautiful 
1st the duet numbers were ex- 
ently delivered. To-night this 
gramme will be repeated, and all 
» love good music should make à

R. S. C. NO L

The annual meeting of the above 
Chapter was held last night In Vic
toria Hall. F. O. Bradley, Grand Mas
ter, assisted by Past Worshipful Com
panion Wheeler and Past Companion 
Dawe conducted the election of offi
cers which resulted as follows: —

W.C. ta C.—Bro. J. Wiseman, elec
ted.

E.C. in C.—Bro. J. Bonn ell, elected.
Chaplain—Bro. Thoe. Nesewerthy, 

elected.
Scribe—Bro. M. Williams.
Treasurer—Bro. A. J. Ivany.
Marshal—Bro. W. B. Moores.
Lecturers—Bros. G. B. Joyce and A. 

Hicks.
Conduct 

A. R. Har

only 70c.Ankle Sn 
pair at SMA1

dec24,tf
.WOOD’S,GOTO

Mr. Meaner or myself who were act
uated la bringing these charges to Majestic TheatreTessiers for Life.Service is the best in the city. You 

like to see the result of your “snap
ping” as quickly as possible, dotft 
you? Well—The Kodak Store gives 
prompt and perfect work in the shorty

your attention by political motives?
In my opinion the notion of Mr.

HATE ENGAGED-NEW ART 
The Majestic Theatre have

was, certainly. Have yon a Suit or Overcoat 
to make? We make a speciality 
of making up customers own 
goods at prices that are absolute
ly the lowest for first class work. 
FARRELL THE TAILOR, 31.0 
Water St.—aoviT.tt

téo high class Vaudville Artists 
open an engagement at the abi 
Theatre, in" the person of Ravin i 
Kelly, direct from Keith’s Circuit, i 
they will arrive on Thursday by 8. 
Rosalind, and will be seen and hei

it to your at
tention. they brought
this to Courtney andregard the

If its

G.W.V.A,
Point CompetiboB

The G. W. V. A. Point Competition j
,r cups and medals. Is being 
eted for by the lady and gentle»» j 
.rlers at the St. John’s CnrW 
ink at all three sessions to-day. TM , 

after l»1 j 
jtlng not

ice to in

fÉipsfl
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Stock Market 8SS 4)1
Secretary Mellon states no change 

In rediscount rates la- contemplated 
Increase In ratios of Federal Reserve 
banks considered entirely seasonal.

BOTH, SCARLET CHAPTER
Metis crude 611 advanced Be. a bar
rel.

Standard Oil' of Louisiana advanc
ed gasoline Sc. to 14 1-Sc. tank wa
gon. 1 y

Freight rates from American gttll 
pdints to " Mexico advanced 2Be.

Qasollne advanced one cent a 
gallon In Pennsylvania and Dela
ware, making tank wagon price 16c. 
plus Ic. tat.

National Bledutt net after tale* 
year ended December 81, 1838, $12,- 
092,888, agatnit til,014,980 In the 
preceding year.

Unfilled mechanical geode orders 
of Republic Rubber Corporation have

truck

TO-DAY’S OPENING,

B Smelters .. •• ■
,14*1».............................
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . * '
(jeonda............. *• *• **.■'
a. Can.......................... •* ■

fmmmpmmmeeting of the68 
123 
54% 
37 !

106% ' 
36 |

112% ! 

14% 
34% 
84% 
52% 
61 
10% 

100%

Scarlet ir No. 6, todk place BUSTER KEATON (A REGMonday night, the 14th Inst, in theAT THE WALDO HP,
N. Y.—According to Street report, 

the pool which has been trying to 
push International Combustion En
gineering struck rocky going and 
finally broke down.

The story Is that the pool jias been 
taken over by the spme interests that 
have been so successful In handling 
the market end of

number ofOrange Hall, A large
Companions turned out to
nual session. Befpre the election and
installation of ofttcers a Brother Was 
advanced to the Illustrious Degree, 
this being completed with all dhe 
solemnity, and might I add that Mtr 
Worshipful Companion In Command 
handles this ceremony 1ft splefcdtd 
style, the Worshipful Companion in 
Command then asked for the report 
of the Scribe which was read by dWn- 
pàhiôh Malcolm Clouter, actlftg. This 
report was very much to the point 
and detailed the years work In a man
ner which was pleasing to the Chaft.- 
ter, and showed that we exalted the 
same number that was laid to rest, 
therefore ottr membership stands the 
same as lait year, Companion Harold 
House, the treasurer, then gave his 
report which Was "up to the minute" 
in style and showed the Chapter to t>6 
pretty healthy financially, end al
though we passed through such a year 
or depression, in which èvéty insti
tution anti society as well aa every in
dividual has Participated. Next câthe 
the Auditor’s report Which of course 
confirmed the scribe's end Treasurer1» 
and told the Chapted what a splendid 
set of men they had at the head tit 
affairs to handle their correspondence 
and aeeeante, The W,Q, in C,, Com
panion A. B. Reid, before handing 
back the gavel, and retiring from his 
efloe, addressed the Chapter In- hts 
usual style and his remarks Were 
very Interesting, Instructive and 
thdttght-prBvoking. Hé reviewed the

S*e this frûzen-fâCêd comedian and you te is some sport.[Delaware ..

fcea. Motors
geaneoott .
Mack •• • •

! pacific OÜ
pan. Amer, 
gflb-bost • •
tj S. Steel .

RENCEthe Continental
Can pool.

A switch of Increasing ' popularity 
at thé moment Is that from . Chesa
peake & Ohio selling around 72, Into 
Reading selling around 87fN Bach 
Stock pays $4 and the analysts look 
tor the two Issues to sell closer to
gether1. Chesapeake ft Ohio Is earning 
about $12 a share, find Reading $16 
br better.; It has a proved earning 
power over a series of years of $10 to 
$15 a share.

It should not be forgotten that the 
coal segregation provides the road 
With something like $27,000,000 cash 
Snd saves it the fixed charges on the 
4% bonds. Figuring all the savings 
and additional costs Of the segregation 
the net result Is a $2,009,060 annual 
Saving, or about $1.60 a share on the 
Common net

The action of General Electric in 
Shading around the 200 mark it look 
hs If someone were steadily buying 
the stock on recessions, undismayed 
ey thé recent dental of a stock split 
up.

eesslp lays, Pacific Oil is to acquire 
the minority holdings of Associated
Oil. .

One of thé ablest of the younger 
analysts on the Street expects the 
Market will "not decline but react 
Sharply,” This effect; he predicts, 
win shew principally in the industrial 
list. He Is led, however, by the small 
Volume of rail stocks coming out. on 
recessions te-bêtieve thaf the technical 
position Of thé rati list is strong. He 
thinks good rails will show only 
nominal recessions and that after the 
reaction is complete the rail averages 
Will show greater - proportionate gain, 
than the industrial average.—Windsor.

itt “BACK TO THE BOULEVARDS.” See those They are really good
Montreal.

93 % doubled within thirty days 
45% tire department at capacity.

Paris produce exchange suspends 
40 I quotations of sugars, oils, and cer- 
7B* eals; French Cabinet meets to-day to 
97 ^ I consider decline In France.

Western Union Telegraph cotn-

1«| IS A TWO ACT OF
JK-s big laughter
lion TWENTY CENTS.FRIDAY:—PEAftL WHITE IN “PLUNDER.”in. Car .. 

in. Steel .. •
(trentide ..
,n. Power .. 
it. Breweries 
K. Common SIDE TALKS$11,673,535, after charges and tatei 

or $11.69 a share, against $11.18 li
32.65 1922.

Detroit Edison Company DecStti 
MARKET GOSSIP, oer surplus, after charges, $878,661

vrw YORK, Jan. lB^PoWell and against $694,194 14 DéCèfhber, 1988 
ek" ----- ■ ' ——t—

Cotton.

uprise
ate the film 
«ation. The 
out harmful

By Ruth Cameron,

KEEPING AT IT;

I spent a few time dreading the tasks of the day, 
weeks not long They Just go at them. Not with i 
ago in an bid rush, but with a calm, unhurried dc- 
faehioned house, termination. And they stay at them, 
converted into a They don’t dawdle. They "keep right 
rooming house, at-it," which is my mother’s New Eng
in which there land way of descritiihg that habit of 
were èleVen 
rooms and five 
flights Of Stairs.
A yqpng negro

roved these 
hen a new-
reatedtoap-
ame is Pép
ita the world, 
ireful people 
me it every

steady work.
"•All lit Up.”

They-don’t harry, because hurry as 
then as hot defeats Its own end. You 
rush at things and get k lot done but 
you get yourself “all flustered Up," 
as the chambermaid said, or "all bet 
tip," M my NSW England mother 
would have pat it, and you lose that 
steady momentum and everything goes 
jerkily. You half do things and havj 

; to spend time undoing your mistakes, 
i and in the end you don’t accomplish 
as much as if you Worked steadily.

. „ . -. calmly and unhurriedly,
iy. If t met her on the ètairs eh* was
always coming piaeiaiy up or down. They Don’t Interrupt Tbemselvês. 
It seemed incredible she should he ; On the Other hand, the people who 
able to do so much without hurrying. ! get things done don’t- let themselves 
One day Ï asked her how she managed , interrupt themselves for this and that 
it anfTshe answered: and the other. The few minutes you

She Just Keeps On Going. ' spend calling someone up on the 
' "Weil, I just keeps going. If I go phone, Of Mapping to plan how you 
fob tp hurry I gets all tired and flue- would do the living room over it

tntie ^ ^
ultiplies thé 
’a, to better 
t multiplies We have still a large selection 

of suitings and overcoatings for 
your inspection. Our style book
lets for Spring and Summer 1924 
to hand. Expert work on ladies’ 
and gentlemen’s breeches; They 
certainly look classy when made 
from our Bedford cord and cordu
roys. You need a pair for ski-ing 
and snow-shoeing.

in saliva, to
its. So

'Qth-protect-

igs its amaz-T
and gentle

■e quick and
amaze and

>r a 10-Day 
in the teeth 
the absence 
« how teeth 
:loudy coats

Clearing this month at

Bumper AudienceMerely Give Away Pricesyou and' DELIGHTED WITH HIGH CLASS 
COMEDY.

The opening performance of the 
comedy “The Gottrtlftg of Mary Doyle” 
Was presented to a crowded hall at 
the Old, Convent ^chool, River head, 
last ntglit when the' *St.' Patrick’s 
Theatrical Tfoupe very 'ably accom
plished thélf endeavour to give • the 
audience a hêâK*’ laugh and an en
joyable evening. “The Courting of 
Mary Doyle” is a play that is full of 
laughter from beginning to end. 
Every succeeding situation is comical 
in the extreme and the actors them
selves at times could hardly restrain 
from joining in the mirth. Between 
the acts Special Items were Introduc
ed which greatly augmented the even
ings entertainment. Miss Gladys 
Redstone and Mies Ida Hewlett excel
led in their duet rendering of "Sym
pathy,” and -the audience In apprecia
tion recalled them twice to the. foot-- 
lights. A chorus of Holy Cross chor
isters gained for themselves great 
praise whilst Messrs. R. W. SulllVan

Consider the prices* and then come and look 
at the Coats we cSTer at.

00 EACHineeh An,,

We have a few left at $4.95 each, but have 
not a complete range of sizes.

MEN’S MACINAWS loft. Arthur Clottt-

French Diver’» Trilling 
Fight With Devil F»hMade from heaviest Woollen Maclnaw 

Tweeds, in smart full styles, pleated, belted, with NOTICE.
We are’seUing awây 

below cost:
100 cases California

■ORANGES.

T THEATRE 
NIGHT. ■Com. Albert Dut-two pockets and in best possible finish. Regular

$17.00 each
Paris, Jan. L—A «Whiter octopus 

(Or entile, of devil fish, or kfaksn) 
recently attacked Jean Negri, one of 
the French Admiralty divers, in Tou- 
lon perk. Negri Is now lo the naval 
hospital, where doctors have signed 
an order that h* be given tore* 
months’ leave of absence on full pay. 
During the past five years divert 
in Toulon hare bean at work remov
ing the hull of the battleship Liberté, 
which blew up in Toulon tome yearn 
ago. Thfe dangerous work has al
ready cost mny lives. Vletora Hugo’s

nized fact II 
vaudevi SUIT AND OVERCOATInan/

dnesday ni] 
Int proved 
n on to-moi 

house will : 
itnessing anc 
pmme.. Fiv.i 
’ill-; will be 
r and there 
lission. 
the little si 

pllen’

NOW ONLY 90 EACH ihape and keep its style through hard and steady 
>t to have shape and style hand-tailored into it 
tch. ,
ce and knowledge are evident factors in the 
if our Clothes.

PIT AND FINISH GUARANTEED.

wear,
stitch

The Workingman Can Get the Best Value 
for his Money Here !

BAIRD ft CO.
Water Street, Bast, P. SHORTALL

— —

THE AMERICAN TAILOR 
’Phone 477. 300 Water St, St John’s, Nfld,

story 
las well nranil 
rheaire yesten 
k" Viola tor 
9 eased bv Mel 
[he first time

MEN'S BLUE OVERALL Grave Hill Bulletin.Personal.
COATS am RANTS England’s Most Famouscut riewÉasi

Daffodils, dozen . 
Hyacinths, dozen

Mr. C. Archer Ellis, of Gray and 
Goodland’s. who was injured by be
ing run down by a sleigh, is Still con
fined to his home, but Is considerably 
improved.

Miss K. Leonard, R, C. Teacher, Su
perior School, Marystown, leaves by 
Dlgby for Boston to-day.

Stella (possibly "Care M.HJL"). 
Belt or wife will be honored to keep 
Appointment oh receipt of. slightly 
more detailed address. In the mean
time our united “thankyoue." May 
your troubles be as light as the article 
Sent and may you never have a "choco
late taste” in your mouth in the mofn- 
ing.—Prop. H. de P. P.

« as Joy Duvi 
[ she has Iche 
|th the necessi 
Ir.er making he 
ire oflee type ■ 
pd horn-rlmm1 
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In a chic troc 
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Published Annually.
THB

LONDON DIRECTORY
Wttb Provincial * Foreign Sections 

and Trade^HeadLags in Mve

enables traders tp communicate direct 
with

MANUFACTURERS * DEALERS 
m London and 111 th* Provincial Towns 
and Industrial Centre* of the United 
.................... id Ireland, the Continent

Freeslas, dozen..................jtt.ee
Carnations, death .. ,. ,.|M0 
Sweetpeas. per 100 .. .. . .IBM
Caiia Lilies, each . ? ........ 60c.
POT PLANTS]
AZALEAS, CYCLAMOÎt,

PRIMULAS, FMtNS.

THE FLOWER SHOP
166 Water Street,

dyljteo?»

35 Per Garment
We have in Stock a ship

ment of the famousBirch ; 
for sftle 
kindling 
daily to ;

Mt quality 
also dry 
delivered 

of city.Men’s Cotton Tweed Pants
Dark Striped and heavy weight

January Sale Price 9.15 EACH

Virginia Cigarettes.
COMPRISING:

Bears No. 1 First Qual
ity, tins of 50.

Bear’s No. 1 First Qual
ity 10’S packages.

Bear’s Ark Royal First 
Quality, tins of 50. 

Bear’s Elephant Best 
Quality, tins of 50.
The above Cigarettes 

aré considered by Smok
ers to be'the very best 
high class Virginia on
the market

SBXYMS?
tains ever 250.0*0
and otHtir detail* cl DIED.includingthan 8,000 tend*

At Pouch Cove, on January 17th. 
Alfred Noteworthy, aged 19 years, 
leaving to mourn a father, mother, 
3 sisters and 4 brothers. (Boston 
papers please copy.) ’

On Jan. 16th, at Melrose Highlands, 
U.S.A., Robert Miller, in his 83rd. 
year. Deceased was born at Topsail, 
was for over 30 years a resident of

Coastal Boats. with detailed particulars of tl 
shipped and the Colonial find 
Markets supplied;

STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged Under the Ports u

tone 1186Box l;
GOVERNMENT.

Argyle left Argentin A a.m. on West
ern route.

No report of the Kyle since leav
ing Port aux Basques on account of 
Wire trouble.

Meigle arrived Hr, Breton F p.tn. 
yesterday. Storm bound there.

Portia arrived at Alfentia 11 o’
clock this morning.

Prospéra left Fortune Hr. li o’clock 
last night, going north.

Sagona strived at Catalina last

Men’s Grey Wool Socks they sail, Uflfi
mate Saltings.

teh BUSINESS CARDS ofA SPECIAL LINE, AT Firmsitomers to extend their connection*, ,8. S. Mi a passage of 15 
las arrived with 

Union Trading

Haft* fit

c. PAIR AGENI iy. andAILOR, a cost of 8

Malcolm Short, of
Harbour, brother, Mr. cargo of oilarrivedMiller, i g MNÉlÉtfiiïi III * '

Oil Co., Ltd.casks f<id one
it with an

an a
his legs.
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READ BY EVER"THE PEOPLE’S PAPER

If travelling by train or steamer anywhere during the winter 
months, no man should leave his home or his estate unprotect
ed, when for the small sum of $6.66 this big reliable company 
can give him a $6,000 insdrahce. policy good for a full year.

' '. , No one knows what may occur, and It's only 
common justice to your dependents to leave them 
fully provided tor In case of a drastic accident.

$5,000 for a $5.00 Hill.
Ui FIDELITY & GUARANTY COT

J. J. LACEY, NFLD. GENERAL AGENT.

We have been notified by Mr. J. C. Jardine, Freight Notice!FpHEY are made in iridescent and 
* beautiful high lustre satin finish. 
They are replicas of the priceless 
gems which are so rare.

that the whole output of the mill has been sold 
to the Dominion Government for export to 
Britain. Having a considerable stock on hand 
we will be able to supply all our customers for 
some time.

SOUTH COAST STEAMSHIP SERVICE. 
Freight for the above route, per S.S. GLEN- 

COE, will be accepted at the Dock Shed to- 
day, Tuesday, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and up to 
noon on Wednesday, January 23rd.

They are indestructible,WE J. ELLIS
ApELAIDE STREET. They are beautifully cased in settings 

that are worthy of the pearls.jan!6,61

PLACENTIA BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
Until further notice, acceptance for the above 

route will be as follows:— N 
Merasheen Route (Bay Run) > . . . Tuesdays. 
Presque Route (West Run) .. .. . .Thursdays.

They are sold exclusively 
by

T. J. Daley & Co. Ltd
The Reliable 

Jewellers & Opticians.

I RHODE
I 1st P 

2nd 1 
Also a

Cockerels 
"at once

We are clearing out a few of our Special Lines to 
make room for new goods, at prices that cannot be 
repeated. Mess Pork They are priced from $7.00 

to $25.00 a Necklet. 
They are guaranteed. Nfld. Government Railway, jan21,2im,w

Ladies’ Heavy F. L, 
Underwear, .1.05. gar.

Ladies’ Nightdresses, 
.1.10 each.

Ladies’ Wool 
1.15 each.

Ladies’ Wool 
85c. pair.

Ladies’ Hose, from 25c. 
pair.

Children’s Hose, from 
16c. pair.

Dust Caps .. ..10c. ea.
Bibs....................10c. ea.
Boys’ Wool Hose, 45c. 

pair.

White Sheeting. .65c. yd. 
Men’s Woollen Sox, 27c. 

pair.
Men’s Work Shirts, 1.15 

each.
Men’s Leather Mitts, 40c. 

pair.
Table Damask, 70c. yd. 
Ginghams .. .. 19c. yd. 
English Flannelette, 25c.

H0U.
55 PR!

Splendid
ON CONSIGNMENT ex. S.S. Silvia from 

York, a small shipment ofScarfs,

Gloves, House c 
Dining Rooi 
5 Bedroom! 
House in e; 
diate occur 
Apply to

FR1 
Real Este 

Smallwood 
• jan!9,tf

Our Winter Stock!
Blay Calico .... 16c. yd. 
Curtain Net .. 28c. yd. 
Curtain Scrim . .15c. yd. 
Ladies’ Fleece Lined 

Underwear, 69c. gar.

7000 TONS
Best Screened North Sydney Coal

and 3000 TONS
Best Welsh and American Anthracite 

Coal .
HAS ARRIVED

M. MOREY & CO., Ltd.
jyl8*od,tf

NOTICE!
The attention of those engaged in the packing or in 

the selling of Herring of “Scotch and or Norwegian 
Cure Method” of pack is drawn to the following sec
tions of the Rules apd Regulations respecting the Her
ring Fisheries of Newfoundland, which the Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries is determined to enforce:
“SCOTCH CURE AND OR NORWEGIAN METHOD’’ 

OF PACK.
No person shall engage in the business of curing 

and packing herrings under the “Scotch and or Nor
wegian Cure Method” at any place in the Island of 
Newfoundland without having previously taken out 
an annual License. And the owner or manager of 
every plant cause to be branded upon the head of every 
barrel or half barrel, the number corresponding to the 
number of the License of- said curer or packer. For 
this purpose he shall obtain through “The Fisher
ies Board” a suitable branding iron, the cost of the 
same to be fixed by said Board and defrayed by the 
Licensee. No branding irons other than those obtain
ed from the Fisheries Board shall be used. And any 
person or persons in the Colony selling, purchasing or 
exporting, or being in any way a party to any transac
tion in the nature of a sale, purchase or export of a 
package containing any herrings put up under the 
“Scotch Cure and or Norwegian Method” without any 
brand as aforesaid, shall be deemed guilty of an of
fence against these Rules and Regulations.

Inspectors' shall have the right to visit all Plants 
putting up Scotch and or Norwegian Pack, at all 
reasonable hours, and shall not he obstructed in any 
way from carrying out their duties. Any curer or 
packer in any way hindering or obstructing such offi
cer in the discharge of his duty, shall be deemed guilty 
of a breach of these Regulations. The license of such 
packer may at the discretion of the Minister be can
celled without further notice.

PENALTY CLAUSE.
Contained in Chapter 11 of the Consolidated Statutes

(Third Series) entitled “Of the Department of 
Marine and Fisheries.”

Every one who violates any provisions of this Act, 
or of the Regulations under it, shall be liable to a pen
alty not exceeding one hundred dollars and costs, and 
in default of payment, to imprisonment for a term not 
exceeding two months. All materials, implements or 
appliances used and all fish caught, taken or killed in 
violation of this Act, or any regulations under it, shall 
be confiscated to His Majesty and may be seized on 
view by any Fishing Officer, or taken or removed by 
any person for delivery to any Justice of the Peace.

G. F. GRIMES,
Minister of Marine and Fisheries. 

Department of Marine and Fisheries,
January 9, 1924. janio,6i,eod
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266 WATER STREET.
Average 60 pieces to the barrel.

We have positivé instructions from the 
shippers of this Pork to make a price on this i 
commodity that will make you buy, and are 
prepared to name you a startling low figure on 
this fancy packing house product for prompt 
delivery from steamer’s wharf.

' GET OUR QUOTATIONS.

Bon Marche CashStore
Mail Orders sent same day as received,

at Bay Sj 
■George's and 
4 couple ofl 
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best soil fd 
extend from 
track. Pro*

BLACK DAZZLE
THE COON WONDER WORKER

BLACK DAZZLE
INSURANCE SERVICE F. McNamara

'PHONE 393 - - QUEEN STREET
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Consult
CYRIL J. CAHILL v

Offices: LAW CHAMBERS, Duckworth St,
representing

THE CROWN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
(Home Office: Toronto, Canada) 

and .
The Fidelity Underwriters Fire Insurance Co.

(of New York. Total Assets: $86^96,974.76).
N.R.—Inquiries solicited. Absolutely no obligation.

_ _ _ oct9,tu.th.s

Ask all about him at the following Hardware 
Stores, East to West:

Job’s 'Stores, Ltd., Martin-Royal Stores, Ltd., W. 
j. Clouston, Ltd., G. Knowling, Ltd., Ayre & Sons, 
Ltd., Bowring Bros., Ltd. janis.tf

jan22,lm
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Works Marvels

JUST ARRIVED

Insure with the Good, Old, Reliable

QUEEN
Which has stood “the test” for the last 80 years, 

particularly in the Big Fires of 1846 and 1892.
Losses settled promptly and without the least 

hitch. Largest number of policy holders in New
foundland.

GEO. H. HALLEY, LIMITED, Agents.
P.O. Box 782. ’Phone 658.
ADRAIN BUILDING. 166 WATER STREET.

jan2,tu,s,tf

Two Thousand Bottles of 
Bricks Tasteless,

The best all round TONIC in the country.
We have sold thousands of bottles of t.hia 

medicine and it is still going strong.
BRICK’S TASTELESS purifies the blood, 

it makes the weak strong, it is a specific in 
throat and lung troubles, it is so prepared that 
it can be assimilated without the least digestive 
effort.
Weigh yourself the day you commence to take

BRICK’S TASTÉLESS
then weigh yourself two (2) weeks later and 

noté the increase.
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE

$1.20 PER BOTTLE.
DR. STAFFORD & SOM,

Chemigts & Druggists - - St. John’s.
N'Ai.—If you cut out this advertisement and »

Bowring Brothers, Limited,
FIRE INSURANCE DEPT,

low Discharging ex S.S. Mods
with a full cargo BURNSIDE Scotch Coal.

We have been successful in securing our old 
lality BURNSIDE Coal as sold last Winter.

All small even run of NUT SIZE LUMPS.
' NO SLACK, NO ROCK.

Without question the Best COAL on the market
$12.50.

forth Sydney Screened-Just Arrived
, $13.50.

acite (all sizes)
and to arrive.

Hard Wearing .,
Made Bya Firm of World-wide Reputation

We want every Householder to read this advertise
ment and decide forthwith to insure their property 

WITH OUR WELL KNOWN COMPANY. 
Absolute Security—Immense Reserves and Immediate 

Settlement of Claims.
janll,6m,eod
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Webb away.
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Y 4 CO., Limited,
Beck’s Cove.
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